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Christian Mu sings 
[This hymn was found in a oheft in an English 
cottage. The author’s name is unknown.] 
In the atill silence of the voiceless night, 
When, chased by airy dreams, tho slumbers flee; 
Whom in the darkness doth my spirit seek, 
0 God, but thee? 
And if there be a weight upon my breast, 
Borne vague impression of the day foregone, 
Scarce knowing whut it is, I fly to thee, 
And lay it down. 
Or if it be the heaviness that eomos 
In token of anticipated il I, 
My boeom takes no heed of what it is, 
Since Tie thy will. 
For ob, in spite of past and present care, 
Or anything beside how joyfully 
Basses that almost solitary hour, 
My God. with the ! 
More~tranquil,than the stillness of the night, 
More peaceful than the silence of that hour, 
More blest than anything, my spirit lies 
Beneath thy power. 
For what is there on earth that 1 desire 
Of all that it can give or take from mo 
Or whom in heaven doth my spirit seek, 
0 God but the ? 
The Hardest Case on Record. 
JIc Uok tho ague badly, 
And it shook him, shook him sorely; 
Shook his boots off, and his tre*mils; 
Shook his teeth out, and his hair off; 
S3wk his coat alt into tatters; 
And bis shirt into ribbons; 
Bhirtless, c >aticss, h urley, toothless, 
Minus boots, and minus toe-nails, 
Still it shook him, shook hi:n till it 
Made h im yellow, gaunt and bony; 
Shook him till it reached hit death-bod; 
Shook him till it shuffled tor him 
Off his mortal coil, and then it, 
Having made him cold as could be, 
Shook the earth still down uj on h in; 
And ho lice beneath his grave stone, 
Ever shaking shaking ! shaking ! 
Guard thy Wishes, 
That which w*s but a wish at first 
A little wish, so light and free, 
From thought soon intoacn n bur«t; 
t* The seed how small ! how great the tree 
ThenyuW tky w:s\*s. They may bo 
A bitterness or j y to t oc; 
Both here and in eternity, 
Thy wishes sh vpe thy destiny. 
Jfiijjrrllnnrous. 
SOCIAL CHARITIES. 
•If I were Mrs. Ashley—’ 
‘Well if you were, what then ?’ 
Mr. Benedict had waited some mom- 
ents to hear what his daughter prop ned 
to accomplish by exchange g with th ir 
wealthy neighbor, whose place they wvre 
p issing, but she seemed to have subsided 
into a revetie. 
•Oh! why, I was going to say,if I was 
Mrs. Astiley, and had as many ways to 
oblige pcopl a>* she has, 1 should take a 
little more p.ins to do it. 
‘I d ire mv you think you would; not 
that Mrs. A«hl«*y is in fault, t> my 
knowledge. I tiiought she had be* u 
v ry kind to you and that you rather 
prided yourself on her acquaintance ?’ 
Miss Benedict would not take notice 
of the la*t remark. Sno and her f »ther 
ditiered somewhat in their social estima- 
tes. 
•Kind? She calls on me you know, 
an l treats me very politely when we 
meet, but we never get any further.— 
Now, if / had a carriage an l horses, I 
should certainly think of those that had 
to go on fo >t; and ther are her green 
houses, and graperies,a id all that choice 
fruit.' 
Mrs. Ashley certainly seemed to 
possess all that heart could wish. She 
was a w idow, in the prime oi liie, and a 
very elegant woman, with a son ami two 
daughters going into society, an l an 
acknowledged leader in the more ex lu 
sire circle in the c mntry town in which 
she lived. Her residence was now in 
the town itself; but you come upon it cn 
turning the last curve of the road that 
led to Walnut Hill, so cailel from a 
group of three enormous walnut tiecs 
that crowned it, a favorite point of Mr. 
lienelict's in his daily walks after bu-i- 
ncss was over. He was edit r of the 
HusHclville Herald, the county paper, a 
gentleman of culture and refine meut,who 
might have made his way into prominent 
political circles had he been so inclined. 
ins menus inougni mat r.e lacneu ener- 
gy; but in this matter, a: least h" acted 
from well considered motives. He had 
seen enough of the world to know there 
wra no more happiness than that which 
he now ei joyed, to repay him for the 
toils, and cates, and instructions of party 
li e. 
Miss Benedict whose mother had been 
an ambitious women,inherited something 
of har mture, and uiifortun itely was 
placed in precisely the position to call it 
out, in its least desirable foim. Every 
one who had any experience of it knows 
that society in a small country town— 
we do not speak of villages whoso close 
proximity promotes neighborly good 
feeling, but the so-called aristocracy 
of a country town is twice as unapproach- 
able as the corresponding circle in city 
life, where the boundaries are always 
shifting and changing liko the tide-mark 
on beach sands anil a wave with sufficient 
swell may obliterate it altogether or the 
time. 
In the narrow life of such towns as 
Rusaelville, narrow experience naturally 
produces narrow minds. The old coun- 
try families mostly consort with each 
other, or import their visitors from the 
metropolis. \\ hen they do come in 
contact with others, they nro invariably 
found more affable am! kindly than the 
ladies belonging to the family circles of 
the two lawyers, the rival doctors, the 
large merchants, the cashier's wife, and 
the few new-comers that have made 
enough iu some trade or manufacture in 
the city to buy a place,set up a carriage, 
and ’live on the interest of their money,’ 
• favorite exp-ession in localities such as 
we descirbe. This set.with their satellites 
are the envy of ail those they do nut in- 
vite to their parties, and to be or seem 
intimate with them,the aim of those who 
have the footholds of showing or calling 
acquaintance. 
Frances Benedict, for instance, was 
consit|ered 'stuck up’—we are sorry to 
use the inelegance—and proud, by some 
of her late associates of the Russelville 
Acsdemy, because owing to her father's 
business connections, she had been ‘no- 
ticed* by some of these prominent people. 
She dressed no better than they did; and 
though there were books, and flowers 
and pictures in her parlor and sitting- 
room, they were not near as large, or as 
handsomely furnished as ihe Miss John- 
sons’ whose father had been very success- 
ful in shipping boots and shots to the 
Sou'h, or Louisa Allen’s whose mother 
was denied all right, and title to it, now 
that it had been refreshed,and was desir- 
ed by her dutiful daughter not to make 
her appearance when she was receiving 
callers. 
Miss Henedict,who owed her cultivated 
tastes and large acquaintance with gener- 
al literature to the constant companion- 
ship with her father, was perhaps just a 
trifle elated by her entrance into society, 
but she was not aware that it affected 
her manner towards her late schoolmates. 
She had too much good sense and good 
.feeling to do so intentionally, and was 
on the kindest terms with Mrs. Atwood, 
their next door neighbor, a quiet little 
person that none of them would have 
considered visitable, liut who was un- 
fortunately placed in some respect*. If 
she whs invited to u purtypit Mr. Wood- 
1 ridge’s, for instance, it was too far fur 
her to walk in cvening-drcSs, and her 
f t herbs means would n >t ullow of a 
carriage from a livery stable—so in pay- 
ing her call* among those who like Sirs. 
Ashley, 1 ved just out of town. Then, 
again, her father was always engaged 
certain evenings of every week, and if 
on invitation fell upon one of them, a* 
seemed to n r the most desirable ones 
always did, she was compelled to stay nt 
home fur want of an escort. Mrs. 
Ashley wus her favorite among all the 
Ldies in U .«s Ivillc; she was connected 
with some of the best coutrry families—a 
person of libera! m -ans an xjknditures, 
and had it in her power, had she chosen 
or th "ight of doing so, to oblige Miss 
iJcncaict %erv frequently. For instance, 
s *'. vv * < •*(!»! t.iiinorHnil tt- tl,.. 
i'l a of a certain insccuiity in her posi* 
ti »n; she imagined that she was invited 
wh -n it was convenient.or could not well 
he avoided,and i< tt of of picnics,or their 
more intimate social gatherings, if’ Mrs. 
Ashley would but take her out once or 
twice,or ask her intimately to her own 
house.it would s ‘tile the matter. Then,too 
she was extremely fond of music,and had 
advanced by herself beyond the tuition 
of Miss Be lows, who had been the 
jrrima rinnnn of the church choir, and 
the teacher at the A aderry ever since 
f he B it ie of Prague’ was considered a 
test of brilliant ex cut ion. Mrs. Ashley 
and her < Id -st daughter were both fine 
musicians, constantly in the receipt of 
ih newest comp sitions ami a few hint* 
from timm w >uld have been invalt able. 
Often when the »n .\v surouded Mi*.* 
Benedict's little garden, and her K w 
r >ses and geraniums declined to bloom, 
slie remembered almost with envy the 
rich and o.lorio is blossoms wasting their 
beauty an l perfume in Mr*. Ashley’s 
gret n-hou*--; and sometimes when she 
met the ladies in the dieting room, at a 
party, she thought how much trouble 
and planning about divs>ing h r hair, a 
handful of the g’o*.*y ieu\es and waxen 
buds they seemed to caio so little for 
Would have saved her. 
There w/»a soft, quiet vimv, front tlie 
summit« f W.tlnut 11:11,of the littb town, 
with its white Grecian p olices, relieved 
by shade trees; the blue curling *mokt 
ot a factory, whose uri> gl.tly buildings 
were hidden by thece -p hollow in which 
they were placed; a 1 eve1, win .ling road, 
along which heat ily loa b 1 grain-wagon* 
toil- d at intervales to the Clack < f the 
driver's whip; glimpses < f wn c u ■red 
G .ti. c country-s.a’.*, tli it hi l sprung up 
within the la*t few yens; and, just b fore 
them, Mrs. Ashley’s well-kept grounds, 
with v lve‘ lawn, superb .*nuue-tn c*,ut»u 
the hou*e itself, luxurious with the bay- 
windows, balconies, and u-'<p veranda*. 
Mi'S Benedict returned to h ch.rgo 
•It seems to nr? us if rich p*-opi" wtic 
always slti-h.’ Aril she nodd l to- 
wards the picturesqu stiole, t » call her 
father s attention to the handsome bay 
horses, just led out by the groom. *1 
suppose the Ashley* ar going to ri !•?. 
I wonder if tlo-y are going to the Wood- 
bridges.’ 1 dare sav; and h■■re L have 
owed Maria Woodbrulge a call f r three 
months, and have no chance of getting 
there.’ 
•Why don’t you mention it to Mr* 
Ashley ? I think she would take ^ou 
willingly.’ 
•Oh, I never intend to push myself 
forward, whatever else l do. If she 
Cin’t think of it herself, I shan’t remind 
her of it.’ And there was increasing 
pique in her tone. 
•How is Mrs. Atwood to dav ?’ Mr. 
Benedict seemed suddenly to forget the 
subject of their conversation. ‘I really 
feel sorry for her, shut up so much at 
home, with that sick child. l)o you 
never send her any books Frances ?’ 
•Books ! no, 1 never though of it. 1 
wonder if she would like some. I 
should think she would ask,if she wanted 
any 
•Perhaps she thinks you would object 
to lending—many people do—and do 
not like to risk a refusal. Sho has 
no other opportunity to get anything 
new, I know. I suppose the Blight; 
have ‘the run’of the bookcase.* 
•Why, I never think of offering any 
one a book ! It teems as if everybody 
had them; we have always had so many 
lying ‘round.’ 
“Perhaps Mrs. Ashley’s green-house 
and graperies seem just as much a matter 
of course to her. Books are so great 
luxuries to many as Hamburgs would 
he to us; Mrs. Ashley sees them lying on 
her table every day. Very few people 
in our circumstance can afford to have 
the new magazines. I’ve seen the time 
when thf offer of them every month 
would have been t o g^od irws to be 
true.’ By the wav, are the sweet peas 
out ?* 
‘Oh, very nicely; I meant to have 
shown them to you. The mignonette, 
has been so thrifty this year, and the 
verbenas are beginning to look beauti- 
fully.’ 
‘I wonder how many bouquets you cut 
and send to Mrs. Blight, in the course 
of the summer.’ 
Miss Benedict beg in to feel hotter than 
the cool shades of the walnut-trees would 
n iturally allow of. 
•But our flowers are all common ! they 
never seem worth sending to any one.' 
‘If you were unable to go out of your 
room from one year’s cn 1 to another, 
sweet peas, and mignonette, and a few 
tea-rosebuds, now and then. Would help 
the hour1* along^ amazingly, particularly 
as I happen to know Mrs. Blight is very 
fond o! dowers, and has never been ac- 
customed to ex »tics. When they lived 
in one of the Grant cottages, and had 
the prettiest door-yard iu the row, 
many a time your mother and I have 
stopped to admire it.’ 
•There go the horses round to the 
door.’ Miss Fanny 1< It herself partial ly 
inclined to plead guilty, b it was not 
! sufficiently amiable to do it at the mom- 
ent. It is hard to take a catalogue of 
| other people’s ‘sins, negligences, and 
ignorances,’ discover in compiling it, 
that you have quite as many of your 
owu.’ \W., how easy it would be for 
Mrs. Ashley to drive round to our house, 
and give us the variety of a ride occasion- 
ally. It would not take her half ainile 
out of her way.’ 
‘You might not be ready when she 
earn* ; and 9ae might not have the half 
hour that she ‘drove around’ and your 
toikt would take to spare.’ 
l ime ! why she has nothing to d » 
fiom morning till night; and if tier time's 
sj very precious, how easy it would bo 
to send one of tiie servants over and ask 
me to be ready. 1 don’t see why you 
‘So whatinv trouble daughter?' 
Miss Frances would have an i ‘dis- 
agreeable,1 had she finished he? sentence 
at th-* moment but she bethought herself, 
and said, mure quietly. Why so teuzing 
father. Now you know it’s just as 1 
-ay; she has a house full of servants,and 
nothing to do,and it would nut hurt her 
in the least.’ 
‘You have five rooms to see to, and 
-he twenty,besides ail these grounds and 
1 out-buddings.* 
Hut -In* d*»es not do it. There is the 
gardener, and the coachman, and three 
gills in the house.’ 
•I’ve lit aid you say it was mor<? work 
t > look alter Ann than to do all the 
work your-eif. Mrs. Ashley has five 
times a* much on her bauds, then, as 
you have, to s» v nothing of company 
and the perpetual round of engagements 
that make so large an establishment ne- 
cessary 
•You aie determined to make your 
-ide of the question,! see.’ Miss Hen .- 
diet rose from the rustic seat, for her 
father h .u stayed his time, and it was 
lone of his office evenings* He offered 
h r bis arm, as usual, on going down the 
hill. His attentions to h r were almost 
loverlike, his only child,his sole intimate 
friend. She stood stiil, and hesitated a 
moment before she took it;but he looked 
'down on h r so good-humo-edly, and 
with such in evident understanuing ol 
her mood that she could not decline.— 
•Well it is 1.1 t Mrs. Ashley alone,father; 
b .t look nt Maria Wood, ridge. Now, 
-he aiwoys riles to e.iuili, for in 
-lance, and she km ws how easily you 
tike t id, and that you never like to 
mi— a Sunday 
‘They invariably h .ve a carriage full.' 
‘L know th it. in summer; hut what 
trouble would it be to her to -end back 
t r u- ?’ Fanny added, in a triumphal.t 
ton**, f r she i.a 1 in-'amed a privut on 
that she knew her lath -r felt, arid c r- 
taiu'.y tie r-* woui 1 le n reason why 
Mi-- Wood! rhlg-* mi, .t n it avert it. 
1 he ■•id ;.iU .s -us-. I inrw — flat- 
irons will w .r out.' -Vs you in.-ver 
have hid a arriu -, \ mi ate not suppos- 
ed to know tint in.tin {■• ■:>. who do 
go in thvir shabbi-nv. s, 
siay at homo altogether, in wet w-aiin r. 
be :riv: h nne>s, ami varnish, and horses, 
and coachmen are tend r plants. livery 
’shower, ev ry revolution of the wheel 
•does just so much towards inj inng and 
ruining a vehicle. Suppose you were 
t » ask Ann just t > step m and help Mrs. 
Atwood with her cleaning half au hour 
c;T S'» every Saturday.’ 
•S ie ha i .-nough of her own to do,* 
retorted the unconscious Fanny. ‘She’d 
not thank m for any such orders.’ 
•Or Miss Woodbndge s coachman his 
mistress, for being kept out in the ram 
half aa hour longer than was necessary. 
Besides, suppose she Rot us there; how 
pleasantly you would feel riding home 
first, kti iwing that she and all her com- 
pany were waiting in the vestibule for 
the return of the carriage, tor of course, 
as they live two miles off, that would be 
the most sensible way of proceeding.’ 
•Here come the Ashleys ! do let us 
go out of sight, father.’ And glad of 
the interruption, though not caring to 
he seen walking along the dusty road. 
Miss Benedict tried to draw her father 
into a lane just at hand. 
•What for, pray # I think, besides, 
that Mrs. Ashley wishes to sp. ik to us. 
Yes, she does; she is telling the coach- 
man to stop. 
Mr. Benedict s*ood still and bowed 
j politely, as the graceful vehi cle drew up 
I beside them. Fanny looked down at 
her stout walking-shoes and lisle thread 
| gloves, wishing that her acquaintance 
had passed by with ever so slight a re- 
cognition, instea l of this unaccustomed 
and inconvenient courtesy. 
‘I was going to see you,Miss Benedict; 
it was my chief errand this afternoon.— 
Miss Blatchford. Miss Benedict, Mr. 
BaBc’fo:d. The >n Miss 
Helen Ashley bowed pleasantly. I will 
get out and walk back with you. Helen 
will fake care of our friends. Go around 
by the Falla, mv dear; be sure to show 
Miss Blatcliford Shady Hollow.’ And 
before she could recover from her em- 
barrassment and surprise,she found walk- 
ing behind Mrs. Ashley and her father, 
the few steps that lay between them and 
tlie lady's residence. 
Mrs. Ashley enjoyed Mr. Benedict’s 
conversation. He had seen much of the 
world in early life, was thoroughly 
conversant with the topics of the day, 
and she often regretted, as on this acci- 
dental meeting, that she saw so little 
of him. ‘But here we are’—and she 
puu-ed before a low iron gate opening 
on the serpentine walk which let to the 
house—‘and 1 have not accomplish my 
errand. H ill you not come ill awhile, 
Mr. Benedict ! 1 often sec you passing, 
and wish you would make yourself at 
home under our trees, not qoita so 
attractive as your favorite waluuts, 1 roust 
acknowledge.’ 
Fanny hoped the invitation would not 
be accepted, and wished site was near 
enough to her lather to make some sig- 
nal; bat be did not even look around.— 
Holding open the gate for Mrs. Ashley, 
he bowed ass.-nl, and seemed to expect 
Ir.s daughter to follow, as a matter of 
course. He bad no reason to think that 
the invitation was not given in good 
faith, and could work an hour later, to 
make up for the time that be supposed 
would be spent in giving his daughter a 
pleasure. 
Mrs. Ashley turned back and joined 
Fanny in tire shaded path. ‘I was com- 
ing around to ask if you had an engage- 
ment for to-morrow evening. Our pres- 
ent guests, tho Blatchfords, are quite 
music.il, and wo shall have an imprumtu 
gathciing for them. Helen is on her 
way to ask the H ocdbr.dgos and Gray- 
sons. 
The sombre shade gave place to on 
eager glance for a moment, llow very 
pleasant, how much she should enjoy 
it; but the light faded from Miss Bene- 
dict's eyes as she turned to her father, 
mi remembered that he was engaged! 
Wednes lay as well as Tuesday evenings, 
at the office. She should not give thoj 
real reason for fear Mrs. Ashley would( 
think she hinted at some help out of the | 
difficulty, but begin to say, in a cold! 
and rather distant tone, ’she was very 
sorry, but it would not be possible for1 
her to come.’ j 
I wish my Frank would act up to her' 
name a little otterer, Mrs. Ashley. It' 
would give her the greatest pleasure to 
come, but on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings lam always detained at tiie, 
office,and she has no other escort.’ Mr-, j 
Ashley nud ail at once come upon the' 
solution of what she and her daughters; 
had often woudered at. The young la-1 
dies had sometimes said that ‘it's useless, 
to ask Fiances Benedict; she almost in-1 
variably declined, in a cold stiff way; j 
there was really no getting at her.’—i 
•She is frequently shut out from pleas- j 
urcs I should like to give her, for the1 
same reason,’ continued Mr. Benedict; 
‘hut duty first is my rule.’ He thought, 
it was only due to Mrs. Ashlev, for her! 
friendliness, to give the reason for de-i 
dining, and trusted her good feeling, by 
his own sense of uprightness, not to sus- 
pect any hidden motive. 
*\\ ill you go into the house, or do 
you care lor flowers ? Are you fond of 
flowers. Miss IJ nedict ? I wish I had 
known before what your fa'.hr r lias told 
me it would give me pleasure to be 
your chaperon it my ’imo, and to-mor- 
row you really must come, for i know 
you will enjoy Miss I'latchDrd's sing- 
ing. Charley shall come tor you, or, i: 
t a.re should be a change in t.ie weather, 
l will seud the < arrage. Is i; possible, 
you have never b.•-•n in the grei n-hou-o 
before, iCn.diet ? The truth is, 1 forget 
*.«> a>k people hail' tuo tune and Thomp- 
son grieves becv.> there is no on to 
idmirc his favorites. I got very little 
ieh-ur 111 \ s ■! f t u eniov them: sometimes. 
a u ;k together a>.*»es without my co n- 
ing near. Hut } > : know, Mr. Benedict, 
wh it a ! if.? 1 m *>t 1 l. I o! ten wonder 
i; any on.* is -» harassed as l am.— 
1 i:omp.s"ii,is anything in tuo house, 
ju>t now, wortii moving at 
Tm.-garden-, r, a quiet, taciturn man, 
made his aop ar irce at t *is .summons.— 
Almost (‘\er\th.: g was in the garden at 
pivs-mt, he >u:. 1, and lei the way thither, 
arming hims -.t with a pi.r i-» scissors a‘ 
the sumo time, and cutting right and 
lelt all tii mol,- liberally when he found 
that Mi.sa Benedict’s ad uiration w as not 
only genuine, di'Jiimiu iling, and tliut, 
in h» r way she was an humble follower 
of his beloved pursuit. Usually, she 
had called at Mr?. Ashley’s in her best 
visiting dress, h r newest gloves and 
gait rs.be -n .shown into the grand draw- 
ing-room, and sat upright on a loungei 
from the beginning to the end of her 
visit, holding her card-case and parasol 
•Is stiffly as the Dresden flower-girl on 
the mantle-piece carried her boquet.— 
No wonder that, to use her own phrase, 
‘they never got any farther,’ for when a 
call was returned, she was always in a 
flutter about the looks of the ruom, or 
her own dress, or that some unfashion- 
able neighbor would enter familiarly, 
and she should be compelled to introduce 
them, or greatly offend. Mrs. Ashley 
watched her animated face and careless 
movements,as she left them an l followed 
Tnompson, by express invitation, to his 
border of seedling verbenas, and wonder- 
ed what had caused the transformation. 
| thinking, too, that she would really ! make it a point to s.e more ol Miss 
| Benedict. 
Loaded with her fforai treasures, the 
late captious observer of human nature 
! rejoined her fattier and his hostess, quite 
ready to believe that her father's view 
of past apparent uegligenee was correct. 
But bow about her own deficiencies ?— 
Was she really as Culp-bib m her eircls 
of influence as she hud considered Mrs. 
Ashley and her friends to be? Did any 
one say ‘If 1 were Frances lienedict, I 
should not be so selfish and forgetful of 
others ?’ 
Her father guessed the cause of her si- 
lence, M they finished their homeward 
walk. He was very glad of the oppor- 
tunity which had arisen to get at the root 
of the social bitterness that he hail per- 
ceived with pain to be poisoning the 
once bright and even temper of his child, 
and left her for his evening task, much 
more satisfied than he had been fur 
many a day. 
Allen Blight, a shy awkward school 
boy of fourteen, devotedly fond of his 
invalid mother, came rushing into her 
rocm an hour later, with a bouquet in 
one band and a magazine in the other. 
‘Oh, look, mother! Miss Benedict call- 
ed me in and gave me these for you, and 
says I can have ‘Harper,’ or the Knick- 
erbocker,’ and the ‘Lady's Book,’ fur 
Eliza, every month if I want it. Isn't 
she good ? bee what elegant roses; and 
I told her you loved pinks; and sec; she 
chose all these buds, because she knew 
they would list longer.’ 
Mm Atwood hud just hushed her 
wailing littie one in the cradle, and sat 
touching the rockers with her feet at in- 
tervals, too tired to say or do anything. 
She thought how nice it would be if she 
only had a new hook, she had read and 
re-read everything on their own shelves; 
and since her husband's health had fail- 
ed, and he had been obliged to depend 
on ids little school, there were too many 
ways for money to go to yield to such 
an iuduig uco. How longingly she 
thought of the piled up sofa and tables 
next door! Bat many people did not 
like to lend books,and Mr. Benedict was 
probably careful of his. It there had 
beeu no such objection, she was sure 
Ktrlinu n nirM Ito v/> 1 ft>am h-\ Vmr 
long ago; and as she decided tins in her 
own mind, and suppressed the tempta- 
tion to send her little errand girl in and 
ark for a loin. Miss Benedict herself en- 
tered with a face so bright and cheerful, 
that the very sight of it rested the weary 
woman, and brought the volume of all 
others sue would have chosen. 
*1 don’t think Fanny Benedict is half 
so proud as she used to be,’ one of the 
Miss Johnsons remarked to the other, 
some little time alter the memorable 
walk t * Walnut Hill, ‘for all she goes 
to Mrs. Ashley's so much, and rides 
with them too. She went right up to 
Angeline Mill-r, the rn mtuamikor,com- 
ing out of church, and talked to her just 
as if she had been Maria Wood bridge. 
Miss Wood bridge saw her too; for I saw 
her bow and look ! I don’t wonder ."he 
was astonished; and Ange.ina went off 
looking as pleased as possible,for she ac- 
tually asked her to tea. Only think of 
it ! Julia told our Kate of it at school 
to day.’ 
‘Oh. slue’s grown very amiable all of a 
sudden; but i: was good in her any way 
to off r to cam-* and play for us to dance, 
she knows l can’t keep time, and how 
still a company is withou* dancing, so I 
shall not quarrel with her.’ 
And Miss Benedict was as good, ns her 
word, and played cotillions f*ir the John- 
sons as unweariedly as she had sat up 
two nights before with Mrs. Blight, and 
had made two attempts at calf’s toot jel- 
ly for a sick child in the neighborhood 
that morning, before succeeding. Taree 
months since, and it would not have 
cro'sed her mind to undertake either 
kindness, though she might have been 
ver so willing to oblige, had the way 
been pointed nut for her. 
Bluo Sky Somewhere. 
Children are elegant teachers. Many 
a lesson which has clone our heart good, 
h iv.■ we learned from their lisping lips. 
It was hut the other day, another took 
root in our memory. We wero going 
to a pic-nic, and, of course, the little 
one had been in ecstasies for several days. 
nut me appointea morning uroKe witu 
no good sunshine, uo songs of birds, nu 
peal of mirth. There w,,s every pios- 
pcet of rain—even hope hid her face an 1 
wept. 
‘Shan't we go, mother?' exclaimed a 
child of live, with passionate emphasis. 
•if it clears oft',’ 
•Hut wiun will it clear off? 
•O.i, look out for the blue sky.' 
And so lie did, poor little fellow; but 
no. era bit of bine sky gladdened his 
e 
•Well, I don't care, mother,’ said he, 
when the tedious day had at length 
numbered all its hours; ‘if I haven't seen 
it 1 kuow there is blue sky somewhere. 
The next morning there was a blu- 
sky a whole heaven full of it—clear, glo- 
rious blue slay, such as only greets us af- 
ter a weary storm. 
•There, mother, didn't I tell you so ?, 
ciiod a joyous voice; there is some blue 
sky !’ Then tbelittlo head droped for a 
moment in silent thought, 
‘Mother,’ exclaimed the child, when 
he again looked up, ‘there must have 
been blue sky all day yesterday, though 
I never saw a bit of ii; cos,you see, there 
ain't no piaco where it coul l have gone 
to. Ood only Covered it up with clouds 
didn’t he ?' 
A Cheap 1’aint. — For Outside Work. 
One bushel of unslaked limi. Slake 
with cold water. When slaked, add 2 l 
pounds of Spanish whiting IT pounds o: 
silt, 12 of sugar. Strain through a avirt 
sieve, aud it is fit for use after reducing 
with cold water. It may bo laid or 
with a white-wash brush. 
For Inside Walls. —One bushel un- 
slaked lime, h pounds of sugar,o p.ouuds 
of salt, and prepare as above. 
To color those paints straw color, us< 
yellow ochro, instead of whiting; lemor 
color, ochre and chroma yellow; leac 
and slate, lampblack; blne.iadigo; green 
chroma green. 
Agricultural. 
Imported vs- Native Stock. 
Robert Purvis of Byberry. Pa., is of 
! that class of our American population 
•whom tiie U. S. Supreme Court denoun- 
ces as poseessing "no lights which white 
j men aro bound to respect;'1 yet he is 
very highly esteemed by his neighbors 
and by all who know him. His farm is 
in a high state of cultivation, is one of 
'the best in Pennsylvania, and conse- 
quently, in our opinion, his ideas are en- 
titled to a share of our respect. He1 
says: i 
“For many years I have made it my 
business, as it has been my pleasure, to. 
! do what I could to promote the improve- 
ment of (arm stock. My chief attention 
has been given to ccws, bogs and fowl9, 
•.hough I have not been 411mm (ful of 
1 other varieties. Of cows, I have raised 
the Durham. Ayrshire and the Devon- 
shire; of hogs, the Berkshire and the 
i Suffolk; and of fowls, a great variety. I 
have confined my attention chiefly to j 
j those of foreign growth or origin. That I have succeeded as well as others, may 
j be inferred from the fact that at the va-1 
rious shows I have taken a fair share of 
the premiums. Nevertheless, my sue-, 
j cess, though encouraging, has not been 
! ai together satisfactory. That is, it has 
! not proved to me that any of these for- 
jeign breeds, whether of cows, bogs or' 
'fowls, are the best that we can have in 
this country, or are just the thing we 
want. On the contrary, it has demon-1 
1 strated to rue quite the opposite, viz : — 
'That before we can attain the desired 
success in this field of experiment, we 
must give more attention than wo aie 
II uw giving to animals which art the 
'jrou-th of our own soil. Not that 1 
would uuuervaiue ir.e advantage oi mi- 
! porting the beat varieties of foreign 
I breeds, fot too much praise cannot be 
: rendered those public-spirited men who 
spend their money liberally in bringing 
to our shores the best specimens they can 
obtain of European animals; but, at the 
same time, too little credit may be given 
to others vho are doing what they can to 
improve our native breeds. 
1 don't know how it may he wilhoth- ! 
crs, but according to my experience and 
observation there is an unearuing ten- 
dency in foreign imported thick to dete- 
rioration. Whether it is owing to the: 
climate, or soil, or what, 1 don't proiaiui i 
tosa\;but this tendency to degenerate 
in all foreign animals, whatever pains 
may have been taken with them,has been, 
according to my knowledge, without an 
exception. 
Mow assuming this to be true, which, 
understand me, I do not aver, the ques- 
tion arises, would it not be better for 
us, in trying to improve our stock, to | 
make our selections for the purpose with- 
out regaid to the animal's origin? In 
| milch cows, for instance, ought we not 
1 to choose the finest looking animal and 
best milker we can tin 1, whether na- 
tive, imported or mixed; and ought we 
not to see that t tie offsprings are the 
product of u site chosen on the same 
principle? Is it not likely, and does’ 
not experience, so fir as it has been 
made, show that the tendency of this 
sort of breeding is to a continual im- 
provement in the stock ? 1 would ask 
the same question in regard to hogs, 
fowls, horses, sheep, and all other kinds, 
of animals. Iu other words, ought we 
not to make more account of our native 
breeds, and seek, by judicious crossing 
and care in other respects, to attain the 
end which we hive not yet reach in the 
! matter of stock-raising ? 
Onctu ttlis. Drainage is an indispen- 
s ible necessity to thrift with young or- 
chards. If n .tore does the work—well; 
I if not, she must he helped. In setting 
out trees, uo no*, dig too small holes,and 
I putting a little hot manure in the bot- 
tom set the tree upon it. .Men who 
h-.vo h....n in rm habit nf sett::.® trees 
with no manure except a few sods thrown 
into the bottom of the pit, think they 
do admirably wvii for their young trees 
if they give them a heap of horse or cow 
yard manure tj luxuriate in. It is a 
great mistake. All varieties of fruit 
j trees need soil rather than manure, yet la good compost is essential us a sort of 
j home bank ot deposit to be drawn upon 
ior whatever tho soil mav lack. We 
prefer to dig holes at least four feet wide; 
I [Hit a compost of muck, leaf mold, yard 
1 scrapings,bone dust,ashes, leather scraps, 
A -.,which h'snohoat to it.add to such a 
compost about lull a peck of sucked lime, 
and throw a layer of earth on it. Spread 
the roots so as to lead out iu every di- 
rection and fid in three or four inches of 
line soil, not yellow dirt, and tread it 
idown on the root*; then fid up. The 
! roots should spread naturally from the 
|crown, which should be, an apple tree, 
| two inches below the general level of 
the ground in a slight depression; it a 
dwarf pear, set the junction of the stock 
and graft two inodes below tho ground. 
When set, throw around the trees a 
mulch of coarse grass, straw, tan-bark,or 
something of tiro kind.—^Connecticut 
Homestead. 
A Remedy for milk wisting from the 
teats of cows is thus given by a corre- 
spondent of the Co. Gent. Get from 
the druggist a small quantity of Cullodi- 
on% or ‘liquid cuticlo,’ and when ino cow 
; has been milked,..apply it to the ends ol 
the teats. It instantly will form a thin, 
j tough skin, which will close the oiilice 
land prevent the omission of the milk.— j At milking the falsa skin can be btoken 
! through, and the cow milked, ami the 
collodion again applied. In a week or 
! ten days there will be no necessity for 
further application as tho defect will ba 
cured,” 
,' Affliction are sent u.» by PrcviJeaoa 
|to tea;!* us to i.csllcct o*r * 
Wine*.— Hiram Cox, M. D of Cin- 
cinnati, ha* made the following Hart- 
ling siaf mrnt: 
■During the summer of 135C I analys- 
ed a lot of liquors for eon* conscien- 
tious gentlemen of onr tee city, who 
would not permit me to bake sample* ta 
my office, but insisted en my bringing 
my chemicals and apparatus to thoir 
store that they might see the operations: 
I accordingly repaired to their afore and 
analyzed samples of sixteen different 
lots. Among them were port wine, 
shorn u ine and Madena wine. The 
distilled liquors were Kins pure and 
some vile and pernicioue imita- 
tion; but the wiues had not one drop of 
tho juice of tho grape. The basis of 
the port wine was pcluted sulphuric acid 
colored with cider berry juice, with alum 
sugar and neutral spirits. The baas 
of the sherry wine was a sort of paiomalt 
sulphuric arid, fron the bitter almoadv 
oil.with a percentage of alcoholie spirits 
from brand.y The basis of the Maderia 
was a decoction of hops, with sulphuric 
acid, honey, spirits from Jamica runt, 
&c. The same week after analyzing tho 
above and exhibiting the quality and 
character of the liquor* to the, proprie- 
tors,* sextonof one of our churches in- 
formed me thathe had purchased a gallon 
of the above port wine to be used in hi* 
church on the n-xt t> bbath for sacra- 
mental purposes, and then for this mix* 
ture of sulphuric acid, alum and elder 
berry juice he paid |1,11 a gallon-' 
How to Punish a WuJUir-WHrp- 
per.—My attention was attracted by 
the appearance of a man who waited** 
the table during dinner; his dreM Vac 
more that of a c untry gentleman gga 
servant, and his countenance pecolfcg|p 
sad and subdued. I fotiud rr y eye* MB- 
tinually wandering toward this individ- 
ual, whose manner disquieted me, for 
he moved about wearily, and as if his 
task was a weary one. 
After dinner the superintendent asked 
me tf 1 had observed the waiter. 
‘Yes. Who is he? What is he?* 
‘The richest man in Eastern Paraguay. 
He has a very large, well stocked caten- 
as.' 
•And yet he is hero a servant?’ 
‘Yea; ha waa guilty of the mo^allsst 
act of whipping a woman, and tho Prea- 
ident has degraded him to bt* aervant 
at the Iron Works. Ho will at laat lib- 
erate himself only by pay tug a lazg* MO, 
ur its equivalent in cattlo. 
to much for the rigbu of woman, sod 
the summary administration of tho low 
in Paraguay —[Page's La Plata and Par- 
aguay. 
State Tax.—The resolve proridiag 
f> r the assessment of the State tax for 
1859, has passed the Legislature. Tkt 
amount levied is $200,919. so—*u#t 
the name as the tax of 1858—aad i| aas 
portioned as follows : 
Counties. AagQMa. 
York. •9«.|iM$ 
Cumberland, 33.671.fS 
Lincoln, 18.371,81 
Hancock, 9,704,8$ 
Washington, 10,989.62 
Kennebec, 24,963,73 
Oxford, 9,383,85 
Somerset, 9.935,93 
Penobscot, 19.470.68 
Waldo, 15,887,35 
Piscataquis, 3,710,61 
Franklin, 5,603,75 
Aroostook, 1,095,15 
Androscoggin, 8,360,48 
Sagadahoc, 11,173,53 
Anecdote or an Ex-President.—When 
M—11—d F—Urn—re was practising law In 
the Buffalo courts, he was a pretty formida- ble antagonist, even in that city of bars and 
benches. Upon one occasion a witty law- 
yer by the name of Talcott wus his oppon- 
ent, and the latter wishing to show the jury 
how strongly the rival case was fortified, 
made use of a phrase which ho presumed 
would come home to their feelings. “Not 
only,” said lie, "have my client's right* 
been thus invaded, hut also, in order to sus- 
tain that inroad, you find arrayed against 
him the best talent in thu country,—I may 
say, the riyht bouier of the profession !'• 
“What does the gentlemen on the oppo- 
site side mean hy the ‘right hower ?’ said 
Mr. F., who had uever played a game of 
euchre in his life. 
“Whv," said Talcott, with a sly wink at 
the jury, “I thought everybody knew what 
that meant—the biggest knave in pack 1” 
The following order for a gong was 
received thu other day by a New York 
house : 
“sanoammon Co, (111.,) May 3,1859. 
Sirs : Please send us by express one 
of them thundering things which make 
such a noise about a hotel. We have 
lately opened a hotel here, and want to 
mako as much noise ss anybody. Send 
bill. 
iour«, —, 
P. S. A fellow here says they call 
them goings down Tcrrrt floute.*' 
New York Fasuions. Thero in an intensi* 
ty of style about New York, which is 
decidedly refreshing. Bolted beaver and 
Shanghai sacks are gone; the latest in vogue 
is a waaa-bowl head covering.a monkey jack- 
et and a pair of funeral legg;d trowsera.— 
Whiskers most he taken off, and mustaches 
kept on. Shoes are the rage. Gloves must 
always hi worn,and sticks gcnorally carried. 
To bo without a pip (cigars aro no longer 
used.) on tho prom made, is most unbeoom* 
ing and vulgir.—[N, Y. Evening Posf. 
Ought Married People to Sleep Togeth- 
er ?—Hull’s Journal of lieulth.which claims 
t • he high authority in medical science, has 
taken a stand against married petplVs sleep- 
ing together, but thinks they had better sleep 
in adjoining rooms. It says that Rings and 
Queens do not sleep together,and why should 
other people I Just tnink of separating % 
newly married couple on a cold winter'# 
night because Hall's Journal of Health say# 
so. 
Upwards of 50.030 skunk skins hav# 
boen shipped from Now York to Rusaia 
end Turkey, within two months. A 
druggist on Broadway also buys up tho 
fat at five cer.ta por pound, and will 
d« uhtless bring out of it a now and fin* 
grant pom-de. 
(•tsTSEx CE\fE.vr.—Two parts ash#s, 
threo ot clay, an 1 w»nc of sand.miaed wills 
j Itntecd oil. 
If you wart to keep your hea1th»*WM«l 
what you know to bo injurious and dell S 
keep swallowing down medicine. 
| *Tis pweet »o feel by wbat flu* (pan 
threads our atilictiorw .re druwa togbtb« 
j or. —^tjerau. 
| Bcaooa sayiju.tly. th«* b«»t part of 
beauty is tUa; v.ii'eU *’" 
“u **k. 
Foreign News. _ 
1 A til ti.- l.urupri 'if H ,i'ii —.;/<• 
hat f'*9 at Paff*tn> —'/'•»» A trwfj— 
f' <lt*& —— ft tynnha^l — v‘ r»-v/ 
o' 'hr Jnnwrfr'i •" I; l.o’A.arihi —- \dcan< * 
ii t'vitun.— //.'ine in {in u*h/tj a. 
^'KTILUE. J 14 i .‘CuTWinl l*"***fl T.- 
Mirej.t. t .j.t 1... iu*h, armed »? 
1 at J o > * k ti fn .rn11■ >!.«■ i ft 
l.i- rjwolat iO .>t» A. il 'it U.** 4:h 
Tlif War. 
ogrotnary en -uu: rs i*a«e tiLtn }-a 
«*t PilHru. 
I* .« Saru.: i .n <i rn:; “nl l.a*.» issm.d the 
1 ilowing « ui j.il v uiit..i.s 
I kin. May 31 \ 're>’i \ ] y *•. 
1 ptiiwd hy our tr-i.it 7 m< n 
> t oo Attj'friar in- -it r .k- }'. -fr 
The Kmg i*. t 1 urti I» 
in periwti, ami Gen. hi i si ut >r 1 ii >i 
tut* itnrd iv'ginient Z >• .: 
tack iur a c*iiai-ieru ton--. a" r 
J.tV it.g 8..CC —'•J w.. a':- 1.: -i..; 
j v.rtJ- 1 th enemy, taki.-j : 
* 
j r--,ren and -m; turi A_ 
which were t-»k- r# hy Z i r 
hundred A: *i 
during ti.e r .i‘- .-if IV. 
Another t .; t < 
tin* j-rovio«1. 
cr.T'in v w-r r. id :. 'I 
lantry aft* r a t" » V :.:!. r. 
I,- ,«f riA’ t 
r-d Oi paw* the )v nt < n-i-i: i. hut v. r_- 
p.i|«M*U hv the ;;. 
The \u»triat 
tic- ;*• i> 
’11 kin. J .n-j 1. T : 
Aim* c 
r?> the -■ vi- ir»tr !*• -:r h 
end avor.-d t-» r-'- '• r. 
th- di\ i-i oi Ti i. » Z. 
and .nt--*- (A\ I .. ** 
1 rw .rn where t- chj t * ?u tun. .- i:..- 
/ uiu\ vuiiily ti ± r- ..r» 
):i Tu«S.Jay ti A 
Sirdininn %V'. > 1 * 
li-l.t 1 .< 1 v > I n.r *r* •- r 
i.. Ticiuo hi p r«nit 
A nnroer«*U!» Aumi.tn o‘..r .I 
p. -u:***!. Ctarilu: d .rd-r *i tie* NAt :.al 
1 
.... 
M.X--I T-. 
An attack a m; *■ i 
1 
y r tf t 
ajrainst I r> i.. :• A r •. 
v ii.mut ai 
Vdditioi tr 
f:..v .* t .^. rdinian r \ v; \yi..» at 
one tiia- wut-il.ink'-i hy \u* trim». v. !••. 
t: ;■ ;t- n d ii.- l-:i A •> 
S da, over v. ;;iAi :r.r •* : 
junction wit!i t' i. : 
tin* Z uiav ,r : .■ t 
tin; t j i i, J li11St t \ It'-* n- i ■ Z 
t one ep mi tw t v 
». .* ueu i.ui? n...■ •> _ 
C T-. 
Ti e Sar«iini‘Ui« ar*'’ i.-ii v- ■] to ha -» ’• 
terribly out up, .t. td 3 i is re,: ? n 
ti -red. An A ..-*ri:*.n <*•■• -iai is r rt 
kill). 
I. ni* Napoleon pabs-xjue \] ■>■] the 
hatt field. andc 4igmtui.it-i tii -.mr-lini e'- 
en he res; It. 
A Turin o f t- •• t ! V •' >■ 
Austrians a .. a’r 1 that it; and• -g !r -m I 
bi., towards the iivnch outp out r* tired 
after a eh ••• right. 
A movement w.,--m: h- .r 
treat of ti.*- Austrian-. I a i an t 
t-vaeii.it*- H .bhio. c rim ii.g it!. a i.ejf 
a thousand v. >uiv 
< »n ti.*. o-i a «;>• w s r •■•* iv fr on 
Turin, .-tiling ti i,. r 
tired t th- ; .no 
abandoned 'i -rr i> ... :a 
country. 
ihe Paris 3/ 
from \. r.-dii, .. i r 
}.i- ii“.e! p; r«. ■ 
ian bulletins, ar.-l »..yir ; .'-tr J: 
»\**d U*-St uni... V a : 
i.. it i /. 
th.*- they |vrA-. •■*■ a 
; j > r; -* i, >i ■. 
h.t\ M' f t .• .-*• 
weT- 
■' r t 
*ru. o w * da.'- 
1 — by t— Fr-n- 
t !._>*n ■■ li 
r •. 
( »-*!•-. V d-ntza .a \ 
i be \ ti to : 
fai’- w. re not pub.:-'.-- :. 
A V-r Hi o-l-a* f ?:>• 1-t Vi. 
] *-* had attack- :F- v ga.-.ri : -,t 
\ .•; i in rj 
vauee was -1 by th- rj~ z 1 < a .. 
Z el. A 
<oaribal-ii had n«* t with <t r r- A Vi- 
enna *!:-]■ it -h *f t; •• !-* a > ; 
authority that Garibaldi w*- re. a •* 
fr Su.-idwia into id-- <. ., r 
I‘ rb inV rj j,?. --d g .. j;. 
1-- p *; z •;.; 
An offi :;ai ut-pudd. fr .III Milan -tat d at 
on tre* 1st- Vur was •m--: >r:. i. ; and :, •*. 
by U'Crb.in. who rcia-tat-.-d th- i-gal au- 
t .-ri t.--3 anu ie'.. a../ a 
f *dtp. 
It was telegraph'd fr >n» Turin r. the .33 
t at J li h.u3 -nrpri-• J and :- n t: 
Austrians at Var*.- uni tl.nt t w» was 
«• *V. 
huidi iv-enr r -i « -in-# n th- n _;;.c •.• th- 
11 1. <«? X. •i.[‘T-l N i/ : *. i’- 
t**r <1 j*lij*ht on-.- -ui.i-r w ii ti.<- A-;- 
» J* »*ts. who priority ii 1. i > Ksiij>*r«»r ar- 
med them th---on!" •. h;,/ ex- 
clamation* »f the t ! ■. r A ,-x 
... ; bu t 
the inhabitants or r-^c.J .-hr t--; _• f-r 
upon and destroym.; the Austrian a .rk 1-.. 
\ attelline w i> ja a state-J iu-urr *- '. »n,und 
th*-town of Sanrlri hah j-r laia. ! V; r 
ihmanu*-l. fit** !> ; * Parma hud mriv--d 
i" Switzerland v.-'h a u ;m r .- ;i: •._ 
}. :>ch -ihc-T* of Ki./irr -r- '. ! irri\--1 
I;, -m. :n»l \wr- • ! ••rtinjr v.-v*-?!* to <•ro** 
I .• 1 \Ja_iit- with (hr* hundred n.-*n. 'j'h- 
F r -rich no ltr*n in th*- Adriatic -.to e,. -r. 
» c-* * iiirfy-riv.* Austria v-** r' ** -timrit d 
viiue ot which was four millions <f franc.-. 
Very 
Th** T/w»d«»n Doily Yc»r.« S '\iM.ird »r ha* 
ft .’foal di«j>ar -h <i io 1 I’n. i Frid iv ni*hr. 
"»»yiae that th** Austrians, in full r**’rent. 
m r.-re-cr***in<: the J h-ino. fhtrihaldi had 
coined a n- w \ ictory. The insurrection in 
* Lj.ubardy is spreading. 
k 
TiiF. IvaV*» iS C nvsTlTLTJOVAr, C’ONVEXTFON, 
»I; \e Id.-— .Vd\ i>- -s li- in Kannos mv I» .u-r 
1 •»■* f »Ul»ry * c’Cted S--Vi*ti K-.pui-ijc.tn iclcjr.ftte, 
to til** Coiistituti -.nil < ..-nti Jimroun 
and Lykins >m *h on 1*. ; -ait and on- 
1> ;n rr.it; Atchison and tiii.-y have cue! 
,11 Ih [uMie.ni luajoiiii — ; John*m tr •. 
VN •• an lottcftiuail K« j nliii. an in j .riti-*. I^w 
r -icc lour hundred ii •p.i-iicaii m ajority. 
Th--cifi/. c* of V> b'-eiin-/. V i., -if* ) j., v i *, 
a V*et time of if with tic ir w u •». Fv.-rv 
ton** their reservoir is dean d ..iit.it is tonici 
% full of lire aili'ut r*. A d-.i 1 one, two !e t 
t h nj, w.u> fouitu in one ol the main ii i 11 
It takes I mir thing* to make u thoroug' 
gentleman, \<>u most be u gentleman ii 
v Mir primipl .. a geutlemun in your tost, s 
ii gt'iiil.'iinii in .mr per*. iiii.l g,.iul,. 
if- limn in ynur m inn r*. \ > who 
9 not emuhini* tho* ipialitie* c in .lit) justli named a true gentle.a,in. 
f 
TV 'mn'io ly 1 a'lors witlmut thanks.talki 
, without ei-eilit, lir.* witliout love, die 
r Without pity—«v>' that some ray. "It «ai 
| a pity he died no uoourr." 
f 
uiTs the tn" of a man’s working 
hi nSeli to death 10 < a I.ring. 
(Hk <!ri(stccrf!j ^ntfrirait, 
’«• 2x bAWYLl.. Ld.t.r uc Prcp:;e. r 
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1 1 1 .a Ac;ijia,yi Thursday. the 
AMi9' > Ail SMITH. Jh.. S c.,f suxtr. 
The Next Presidency 
V. !:i. i n ,-i.r t T th- (, lurnbu* Ca- 
/-••'.t--. • »..i '• -i.i. a v ri* < : 
Miss \ 
1 i —-.ali ;ir ]y \% i' 
". •• ers I the 1. 
r rtuin p.'iruii !;t‘. •*. (]■. iit-'i •* ir,,- 
‘-J- ! c. »* : i. >. ]■ ('] ,L- ,■ >. 
f r Pr ; nt a H : \ v r ] K,t f 
•urn i :ur ;■ ,; : i; 
n ,r 
;n .i.iny st nthiivmenr* itid -riii.it 
.jua.ilk-atiami ot a nr. =min-nt man naim.-i 
..i> c 'ini-smn. Wi: nt -X'r -- any 
i-irti-'U!.ir jr :*t .' tt.N ar. i with 
it s to 1 in the X*. 
t- >t. "1 1' ••• ■■ ■ n -t th" a,-:: w. 
xr : -ay taut tit' nil in- n w uh] 
raafc .t >n til 
n. Throwing ai 
*' *;*v ul ii ucv t > tx. d Mr. 
1 •' *'• » t‘* 1 Si.. ot.'l-P*. 
Ca •" Mr. Sc-.vard mtid wh t... 
-- men the natu/.i h i rshv. with un- 
; -ii i.‘- int- jritv, ;; .iijfv 
; •: 
re.»-i r-» luhx Wwt-;m 
Sale of Seal Estate. 
■ 
X : .• ft Sate Gen. Hn 
r. ; •: 1 
l>ar * mure than last t exfee ■ r 
int -' ;. j 
t> <• « • ; j f the r, r, ..mhra-injt : .. 
Pin Mt.D r-. i; X r 
Ii.-a.-ie Vr-T •• -win (it an.-h n am' 
r~ — 
lar_- r- w M nr V .un;. 
1 *ers. .r w 1 :. j .. ,r \ i .. 
It Par r, J j T Grant, J 
J. P. Ur.; ... 1 Love J ; 
f this r r--jvrty i:,» 
r t! -• 
beauty of some 1 iti ms, and increasing the 
taxable { r .y-ftv f the »iii;:g«. We II ,t| 
already that Mr. V mg b.is eoiuinem-wl 
:irir'/ iiWuy t;.p fniiuV-j 1 .—a siu,;,*’ 
i;i_f-in tl:»-* rear'-f iijs. r -i Vno*--.— j>h wr*r< 
•*’ * } "* J''1 1 T > | 1., 
ne fur a fire,— ■ ,. .-. 
s.mel ts ,f b.s pur-hae- in his ,r 
gmnnds. Mr Gran'’- 1 .r r 
mast d-sirabb- ^ village t.nvwh-re, 
atel embraces what wus originally, t! r ugh 
a mixta-on n--tioii ; getting tn >r- money 
from the same t|uar.ti:y of lam], two lots_ 
one on Pine and one n Ehii >t Yo p 
can have failed 11 notice that one of the nest 
seri .ns drawbacks t. the tig ,r it wth «l 
1 
mir village is to S- f nnd in tbe v.et tbat 
nearly all th- building lots were or 11 v a 
few individuals, and ennrm .i:s!v high pri- 
s 
•' X person 
means, but s! rank fr -m the risk of i .vesting 
solarg-lyashe would have to. to je.rchaJ 
a l it and b-niM him a r-sid-ne ; therefore 
e mi j strati ei % fe* Imus-s have hecn built of 
lut-. and the taxable 
lias decri-as"d i:wt a-l of increa* d. Another 
evil e(r.<vt from hating so tnanv livino- in 
bireti hons is that the popul „i m |„"|ess 
sta'-le. and I mor- as if they »,.r , ,rrvin„ 
in the plae f ,r the time being only Such 
|-I-ms [i.itl,i-i,i:e, bee.ou- they are always 
I talking 'if going West r moving awav. take 
no'-special iut -rest in society, ,r in oilding to the basin ss. r to f. wealth of a place.— 
They acknowledge tv. claims on their time, 
or for th- ir money, or their ulent- in „id „f 
any one of tbe th. u-arid calls for I,-Ip in fur- 
tbering I. efts of a moral, intellectual or or- 
namental eh lime t r. They bat* no perma- 
nent inter-at in the plae.,. But leaving this 
moralizing, wear warranted in slying.from 
present appearances, that Ellsworth is on the 
track again, nnd inn ing steadily forward. 
Tin- Hunger Times, heads a- article on the 
''e ‘n- ay as -■ T p« rsi Victiiry or last 
Pef. at of the Arvist -k Bill. 
The Vote. 
1 ■■ a '« are th-* act ha* l»»er! 
led 'M». Oiu- : the uni %oked f.-r bera 
-■■ > : ti » re*u.t*. .* that the t.-w, 
in Ar? #t.- k cowitv heard fr-.m v ted 
.** the t Wt- exp*-* te? th!* to « anv 
*xt-:.t If n.i* ic4*ure killed. \r>-i we 
fh!nk r i*. the i*ext <».-«%*> j4i--.iI! he. if 
> •) *?■*■■ r pr-*ent policy 
•• 
■ ■-! K .1 l: ad*, which 
Pt.a.4 ir Uiietr 1«» develop the r<mw*. and 
: v»*a.tf- ? ;■ **• ,te acromroo- 
ai; ..wd en when pri- 
e.ipiuhsts wiij&id t- a certain extent. 
b u^4 ita«<itMn 
t:.- p ad. L: the rettlinz 
1 f Ark ** Id a* row. Sell the 
r .* a: pav t*v >!.ite debt, and be- 
;iri the n*-w j»..hv With balanced book*. 
Vote of the State on Monday, 
TEMBHOT. 
/ Against. 
Bine r. 9 
K* nduskcag. 05 3 
1 vr er, *4 2 
llami-lvD, 14* 38 
afUi'd. 7 5 19 
ML: rd, s? 1 
K?na, 30 19 
Vwp.rt, 90 12 
i*idtvwn. 597 31 
1 rir : 77 13 
1 ir.iv. I v, *2 — 
\ u/.ie, ;*«» — 
1 ir.*a: 2d, 02 — 
iv.di ngtun, 40 2 
KENNEREC. 
M atvn die 12.1 G2 
H i., w.-.l. : 2 49 
Au.*j 250 50 
i- a. 5 18 
< .r r. 22 42 
W jiithr*.-]s 92 6 
HANCOCK. 
i; *.:-p rt. V* 29 
*:■*. 50 17 
,.rtbf 43 ll2 
! : in nt, 4 15 
rrv. 2 77 
2 2' * 
i-r 10 2i 
1 >• s -rt, 2 *40 
:.en, 2 4 4 
Ip !.* '! 
!•. 11 2' 
"■ ..:h :«a, 0 32 
W iLDO. 
I n, 71 45 
0 .*t, ll‘» 200 
!ran<vf*rt, 1 *0 05 
arsui'.t.r, y 115 
an:*r so .ix. 
r. ■ on, 45 116 
Au .m, 42 93 
SAGADAHOC. 
r»-.’.v-:. inharn, 6 131 
k.ihmotid, 1 «> 129 
Hath, OS 149 
^ i:k. 
k hunk, 7 46 
52 91 
I !N' v. 
■ '* n. •' 17 
r 2S 1 
N a.... _ 30 
:: 71 74 
W.i if J > r-T. V. 
494 
19 134 
ms. ]" 159 
rt. 15 125 
1. 1 131 
17 2" 
— 4 5 
('Jl buxrlaxd. 
•:.r :«» -4 
Br Ii4 117 
*OMLf*ET. 
OXf •» a*. 
N «■ 2' V 
2- 57 
I- 5 45 
0 53 
•«. li’.i ■ i. — 30 
T F.i •*' n -• Monday K mi to have 
i* fi f lints but little attention, 
at -t.‘- r> t!.**r was excitement amount- 
z -t ti >v iMness. Toe Bangoreans 
■ v■ r i things at the halves, rung all 
>' i'* ti.« < -.tv. and got all the voters 
I -• It is to be hoped that vi hen 
•^■rv- nee las subsided, that thos.- 
vho have wantonly a*sailed the 
>f opp jeers .and charged editors Eis: 
B gor with being narrow minded, and 
Mr -led by local feelings entirely, and have 
d in the luxury of stigmatizing one 
ablest men East, by calling him the 
■ B- -ia Boy,*’ and all that sort of thing, 
ise calling nam *s, and use arguments. 
W. happen to know that votes were given 
*- the act out of pure sympathy for Mr. 
b- Bering he had just as good a right 
A gainst the measure as Bangor men 
rk for it. If he U liable to the 
urge of acting fr in selfish or local feelings, 
m..iy the active gentlemen of Bangor and 
Portland who favored the act be as justlv 
-•itpected. At the time of writing we do 
n t know how the vote ha.* been r*a*t. and 
4re but precious little; but w.- like to se* 
f ar pi.iy in a contest Jwhere there tnav b** 
i: -n *'differences of opinion and where one 
set "f men may be just ns honest, and ju«t 
•i* public spirited, and ju«t as progressive in 
th* ir notions, and just as 1 lateral in their 
view as another Because Bingor Editor* 
fit\ .r* 1 the act, it does riot follow that the\ 
should arr »gite tj them-clv-s the right t- 
g irrote every E*dy el>«; that did n- t. Th* 
proposition was submitted to the people no; 
to a dozen editors. 
New Potatoes We had the pleasuri 
of having on our dinner table one day thi.* 
week, new pitutoes, that were rip*, ant 
delicious Kiting. They were the Irish pita 
to, small in size, but menlv and of fine flavor 
They were a present fora B»nj J. Tinker Jr 
f the \merican II mse. But w must add 
that no injustice isha.il he done to the ic; 
ool-J weather of Down East, (% which w* 
have had an unusual share for a month past 
that these rijs* p ifcatoes were raised in I)u 
rien (Jeorgia, hut planted in March. 
We d.-sire to » all attention to the adver 
Tiieiit •! the**Pond Estate for Sale’* whicl 
pn*si-iits a g iod opp»rtunity ti purcbos 
valuable real estate, comprising house lots 
and land for cultivation «fcc. 
Dr. Harriet K. Hi m is to spend sometim- 
in Bmgor ready to receive invitations r< 
preach or lecture: 
Kansas Correspondence. 
Acbtxn. K»n<«s T.. Mat 29. 1>’»9. 
M*. EDtToz —Id my last from Hannibal, 
Mo., i gave you a bird’s-eye view of “what 
I rew and heard" fivm Roster t»that place 
From that joint a t-.-r reeling r the Si 
bath, I left in the ear* .n Monday tV, 23d 
inst. at 9 A M A long ride f m re than 
twelve hour*——atid a hard ride too, brought 
St- bank of the Mkn 
r:. which ah m- re pars ted us ir ra Kansas 
Terri:--ry. The r««a%i i? a new one, and of 
cc'urre r.vt we.l ret:led. nor well grav-lod 
up. this makes it ui*-ven and causes the car- 
t<’ -dt badly as they are driven at a raj id 
rat>». It was n* t • r ly hard, but sometimes 
psite fearful, as we jumped, bounced and 
rattled in our raj id flight over s.*me of the 
more uneven parts of the rad. 
Rut still, w ithout the slightest mishap* we 
arrived at >t. Joseph’s at about 10 P. M — 
The pr *pect through Missouri is fine. Much 
of the land i* prairie, although not so large 
a proportion of it a.* in It].. Iowa or Kansas. 
Some of the farms a j. pear well improv ed.and 
s<;aie of the houses are fine, but in that part 
of the State pared by this R. R. most o! the 
country is yet unsettled. The farms are 
small and the buildings mean. The countrv 
i* new in that part, hut with the R. R. pass- 
ing through it and with all its natural ad- 
vantages it would so* n become garden like 
and productive in a high degree, were it not 
for the blighting mildew of Slavery. Rut 
this it is devoutly to lx* hoped will become 
extinct in Mis* uri at no distant day. She 
failed, alter the most de.-jterate, cruel and 
infant -us eff rt to carry that blighting curse 
inb« Kansas, and w ith the free state influence 
d<„*w at work among her own people. it is 
probably in a high degree that she will fail 
to sustain it at borne. 
On arriving at .St. Joseph’s wc* w-nt im- 
mediately on board the steam-r ‘-Fat Val- 
ley*’ to piss -down the river t» I.mvenw rth 
St. Joseph i* quite a city, and w-ars th* as- 
pect of thrift up- n the levee, f rthat was ail 
we could see uf it, though we di 1 n t leave 
ti 11 after the Turning light. Most f the 
place lies back fa somewhat high bluff. 
Tfce steam was up. and the b -at was off 
7 A. M. At I P. M. w 
Jx-avenwortb. Her- we int ; d d to tak- 
tl stage for Topeka, but on enquiry it was 
.* r.-i to DC cneaper :mu m r- c inn. -ii >u* 
t<» continue our journey by stum, down t;. 
Missouri and up the Kansas ri-. r. With 
that vi w we iramediut. ly transr- rr- 1 .r- 
eelvc* with our luggage to a small steam-r 
lying thcr hy the name of the 0 dona. M e 
had hut little time to run up t wn and 
the astonishing grjwth and improvement *T 
the city of L *av. nworth. It is directly «>n 
the west l»ank < f the M'— .uri riv r. ani 
about two mile* U low 1’ rt Loav*’nw*>rth. 
Four ye irs ago lust I» eemh r. I r ver ( 
the part where now the < ity star Tie r 
were two ..r t!ir *■ mis-ra’ fchunti *. N -w 
it is quite larg1 and has \ ry j j -aran.f 
a very flourishing city. Th-’ st ires are nu- 
merous and the stocks large. 
At about 3 I*. M.. we h-ft :r 1 p !** ■•] rap- 
idly down t!:-* riv t-> Kansu* city which i* 
just on the edge of Mi-.-oli: i -.111 o. tw 
miles b*-l<*w th- junction f Kansas and t!.*- 
Missouri riv. r*. Ibrw r in*-1 during 
ight 
| til y o’ch■ -k the r.-xt morning. We then 
left ar.-i •mfortun.itely < r-pt our way at a 
snail’s paup tlv K.»w or Kansu* riv< r t 
T --Vo. w r w- Ii 1 r .t arrive until .Sat- 
urday at 7 A. M.. alth -ugh the wit d dis- 
tin.-, fr >u. K.i: •».* city i- h -* than l<rf> miles 
i hy t!:- riv r. and not more than 7‘> hv land. 
1 he r -.is »n of <>ur *1 ,.w j r gr—s w.istwo-fdd. 
The boat is a ic-w *.n-, this being the fir-t 
trip. She was built in Ohio with special 
reference t the nuvigati >n ..f th** Kansas 
river. But her machinery, if as powerful a* 
it should be, is not yet in g -*d running or- 
der, an*l then the wood which they could 
! obtain was not of the Is-st kind—often vert 
poor. The boat is of very light draught— 
drawing but 13 inch*1* when light, I was 
told. It is thought that she will l>e able to 
run on the river most, if n »t the whole of 
the season. At the pr**sent time the water 
is high; the banks of the river ar full and a 
much larger boat might run on it with per- 
fect ea-*. Indeed, th-re are two others now- 
on the river, one of them much lurg-r than 
the < olona. 
On our way up the river we touched at 
numerous places, among which are Lee >mp- 
ton. It i- the far f lined bayu* capital of 
Kansas. The hot bed of ruffian iniquity, of 
the most consummate pro-slavery villi'nv. 
It is not yet. and probably never will b 
much of a place. Tie n- may b **e<n among 
the most prominent objects which nr- ? tlie 
ye, the foundation of a larg.- building, now 
abandoned and falling bark t-» ruin. That 
i- all that remains of ,<7‘*.*>t;u ay pr .priated 
hy Congress to build a capital. It was in- 
trusted to pro -lav. ry hands and wasted by 
the infamous >h* ritf .1 u s—the same who 
was most forward in sacking Lawrence. It 
has gone as might have b*«*n exj*ected. and 
is a fit monument of the f >Uy and madn* ss 
of the man t * whom it was intrusted, and of 
the party to which he K-longed, and with 
which he acted in the bloody drama of Kan- 
sas. 
At Lawrence too, we touched. In that 
we have a fair specimen of Yankeeenterprise, 
for despite all the fraud and force, the fire 
and sound of **bord -r ruffian, and adv rse 
times, it has risen from nothing to a large 
and flourishing city in less than five years 
Four years since, last N >v* mber, I came to 
Kansas with 280 other emigrau is. At that 
time there w- re a few shanties made of Cut- 
t n wood pohii and pruiri grass on the spot 
where Lawrence now is, with its streets half 
a mile 1 >ng, lined with stately brick and 
st-.ne blocks, and good permanent wooden 
buildings and stone, and warehouse filled 
with goods of ull sorts and kinds, nearly, <>r 
quite equal to those in N-w York or Boston. 
From Topeka I came to this pi ice, (Au- 
burn) on Tuesday. Found my family and 
friends all in good health and ready t > join 
ine, not only in gladness of heart, hut in 
praise and thanksgiving to God. that after a 
separation of one and a half years we were 
permitted again to meet under circumstan- 
ces of so much m rev and comfort. 
During my absence the country has very 
much improved, not only in the growth of 
towns and citi-s, but in fences, farm-houses, 
the breaking of land,the building of church- 
es, and schoolhouses, the organization of 
churches and moral societies and everything 
adapted to promote the good of society, and 
make life desirable. 
f J. GlI-FATRICK 
To O. K G —V <r c in nunicat' >n wi# 
received up^a but can-i i -rati >n it w.i< 1 iid 
.mesid: : »r the present at lea«t. Thesubjec 
L*r.xached is cne : a* ought t/* be discuss *d 
thoroughly, intei’.igentiv, and dispassionate- 
ly. The communication ivars evi ience of some 
though*, but at t k* si n; ti:n? t ie cnnpjii- 
ti n is faulty, needing many correcti *ns.— 
Dne enrvr t*x> may of the inexperienced fall 
into in carrying on a discussi »n. is in talking 
i>r writing right at an opponent. instead of 
lihk -<ing the subject matter in hand. 
Laincbfd in Oriand. launched from 
the yard of Messrs. J. A. Buck A: C». recent- 
ly a fine Schooner f 1»*> t »n« called the 
•Juno." built for the hank fishing by Mas- 
ter Newman.and to br commanded by (. apt. 
Newman. 
Also launched from the yard of Messrs. 
Partridge, built by Master W. Partri Ige, to 
be commanded by (.'apt. Gross, a fine Schoon- 
er of 100 tons. 
It wiil be seen that our little village is still 
wide-awake, doing something even in these 
unusual dull times. Correspondent. 
Hope “correspondent" will forgive the 
neglect in not publishing sooner. The cjrn. 
was mi-laid. 
( it) i]lcition». 
New f. in don. June 13. At the city ele?- 
tion field Idt*' to-day. t!ie Republcans elected 
their Mayor and all the Aldermei and Com- 
mon Council. 
Waterbcrt. C nn., June 13. At the 
annual city electi >n held here to-day, tfic 
whole R-publican ticket was elected 
Charles B n-"diet.Mayor by 50 majority over 
Pish, the Democratic candi late. 
While Major Av. ry Gray was going from 
bis re-id- nee at N •. Castinet » Br ooksville on 
the 11 tli inst.. hi- horse took fright and on 
jumping from his carriage to save himself, 
his left thigh was badly broken. 
Ti c fracture was reduce*! and the wound 
lire—vd by Duct. W. C Collins, of Penob- 
scot. 
A Brave Little Girl.—At a r- •* nt launch- 
ing in Sullivan, while the purtieiuuits wer* 
eng g- d in their pp piratory lab «rs. a little 
girl s m ten years fag**. found a jug filled 
with the “spirit of such occasions," and 
nt t ts nts* May this praise- 
« .rthv act !••• r -.u -mVred, and her example 
[ *U JWCU. 
A Frieni* k Tentera v e. 
Sfarsp i.t. Jun-- ICtli 1SY9. 
Fp.ifm. SivvfR —It may be of some in- 
ter*-: to y .1 and y -nr numerous read-rs to 
kr. \v th.it th** -I’, m of P-di-.-f* for the East 
Maine C .nf-.-renc S-minary has succeeded, 
m l that the Institution will be re-opened tlx* 
nd wevk of thee ailing S pt -mb r. 
A. Prince. 
Strawberries a mi Frost.—The chil-Iren 
of i'apt. Peter L ueh < f this place picked 
an ■ lull gr >wji ripe strawberrii.- on the 9th 
in?:. On the m «rning of the Gth, ice was 
! nind 1-4 inch thick, and the morning of the 
10th and 11th there was hard lr*st. 
St US* RtBEIt 
P* J une 111" b 
P* irl- igh th- New Y rk <■ rr>>p aid- n? of 
tli> P* ..-ton Journal sp-uks thus on the Pr* -i 
d--nti.il question and <>l the feeling aim.ng 
l a ling politicians inN-*« Y .rk — 
Tiie Presidential qu -stion is exciting much 
dis.-n-'i n in the city. The I>--m*<rati 
jurty will of course g» for the n mine** of 
the Chati-’ston Convention. Put I confr.-s to 
some surf ri-- at the tone of remark in r-gurd 
an oj position candidate. I have lat- ly c *n 
\i-r- -d w itli Mine leading pditicims on tlo* 
line of acti in to l»* pursued by th-- various 
parties, and this is what is said \V- want 
a man of the p-opb—a man *>f the Cnion—a 
man who is a Protestant—a man who is 
sound <n tfie real anti-slavery question of 
the country—and with one con-.i»t. far as 
I have heard, the wise men of the pditical 
world say. all the* p.ints centre in the 
pres*-nt executive of Massachusetts. 1 state 
the general hiding of th*- N rthw- -t and of 
this .State in regard to his nam* IF* nom- 
ination may not f»e brought about: but the 
fact that his antecedents and qualifications 
would meet the case all seem to allow. 
Pi Kl.Lloii 
ITEMS. 
The Pioneer publishes a li-t of over fifty 
arrivals at Presque Isle in one turk. 
Workmanship —We noticed a splendid 
buggv at tli shop of M ssrs. Kcnniston A 
• .irk the ■ ■thor d.iy. on- hard to he h-at.— 
Th- style, finish and painting of this h uiti 
ful carriage does credit t th— m.muf tur-r* 
Rev. \rsTiN Wili.f.v, f -rin-rly editor of 
the I.ih-rty Stand arl j rir»r- 1 at Hall »w-!l, 
was lut-iy ordained ]»a-t*<r >>f th- I' jngr-ga* 
lioiwil ehurch An ka Minn-- ia. 
The Fourth. Th citi/m* of Ring r are 
taking m-a«ur‘*s t » ha\ a ■ -i-bruti m m the 
Anniv* rs^ry of the 1) larution -f Am-rican 
Independence. 
State < •nventi -v. Th- St.it-1 '••nx-ntion 
of the l.'nivcrsuibt w ill beheld in Rang*.r. 
<‘omm»ri' ing the 2nh inst and continuing 
three day*. 
White swellings have been cur*?d bv the 
M ntain Indian Limimnt. after the jmti-nt 
had receive**! the cons*ding information that 
the limb had to be cut off 
Fire.—The dw.-llingbouse of Sabine Watte 
of Otis w.tsconsum-d by fire on Monday last. 
The loss was a serious one to Mr. Watts,and 
the citizens of the town, being at the time 
as** mu bled to vote on the Railroad act, very 
generously voted him £b<). 
S-acliff the advertisement of which may 
be lound in our columns is a charming l»ook. 
We have read it,and therefore can recommend 
it as well worthy of a perusal. 
The holders of Certificates of claims against 
the Hancock Bank will read the notice o! the 
Receivers, tHat a dividend ol 25 per cent will 
be paid on presentation of their Certificates. 
The Community w ill rejoi-o to learn as they 
will by the Announcement ot Rev. A Prince, 
that the East Maine Conference Seminary 
will be opened again the first of September, 
and that it has been put on a stable founda- 
tion. 
The Advertiser and State of Maine News- 
papers are to be united, the arrangement ol 
which we noticed last week, having been con- 
summated. 
Maine Conorfoatjoval Conference.— 
The General Conf* ranee of the Congregation- 
al Churches of Maine, meets at Portland, 
Jur e 21-23. and the Maine Baptist Conven- 
tion at Bideford <ame day*. 
*1 tip OnifSfr f*sintf«*r* 
The June numb r ,,f this popular agricul- 
tural and horticultural journal is r*c*ived.— 
It it unnecessary to co um *nd the Farmer.— 
It has been puldishrd for twenty-eight years 
In the h*‘irt of the **Genese*' country** and its 
friends and read rs are legion. 
The publisher dT rs to t. ke subscriptions for 
the coming six months (July to I) .-cetnber) 
for 25 cents. A specimen of the paper can 
Tie seen at this office, and we shall be happy 
t » receive and forward subscriptions. Speci- 
men e i *s arc sent free to all applicants.— 
Set- advertisement in another column. 
TnESi iEMinc American.—The publishers 
of this w idly circulated and popular illustrat- 
ed w-kly journal of mechanics and science, 
announce that it will be enlarged on the first 
of July, and otherwise greatly improved,con- 
taining sixteen pages instead of eight, the 
pr.sent size which will make it the largest 
and cheapest scientific journal in the world; 
it is the only journal of its class that has 
ever succeeds! in tl is country and maintains 
a character for authority in all matters of 
mechanics, science and the arts, which i* 
not excelled by any other journal published 
in this country or in Europe. Although 
the publishers will incur an increased expense 
of $:S,(.H,H) a year by this enlargement, they 
have determined not to raise the price of 
subscription, relying upon their friends to 
indemnify them in this increas'd expendi- 
ture, hv a corresponding increase of subscri- 
bers. Terms $2 a year, or 10 copies of $15 
>{*ecimen copie* of the papers with a pamph- 
let of information to inventors, furnished 
gratis, by mail, on application to the pub- 
lishers. 
Ml NX A CO. No. 37 Park Pvow,New-York. 
The New York Wef.kly—We perceive 
that.Mssr* Street A Smith, the new prop- 
rietors of the al*>ve truly excellent story 
paper, have enter*.-*! into an engagenvnt 
with tie-r» n<iwned romaneist. Harry Haz-1. 
whereby th-y have secured the exclusive 
s -rvices of that gentleman. This movetn-: t 
"ii tl e part of Messrs Street A Smith «»> w> 
their good taste and their correct apprecia- 
tion <»f what will suit the public. Harry 
Huz* l, (run his connection, JlS a write r of 
^tirrinrf m m.'.w u i'E 'I A, J.".i 
I man, J h> Star Spangled l.ianner.nn<\ Vh> 
) 'inkf Prtraterr,has made f r himself a world 
wide rejutati n; and there can lie no doubt 
that his first story for the Wef.ki.v, which 
is to he eolith d “Tiif. Mi tf: Srv; or, Tiif 
Massacre “i-]?i/ -i>vBeo-k.” and the fir-t 
porti -n ofwhich is t * apj*-ar in the Weem v 
•f July 2d, will double the nundw-r of r i- 
•b r* f that already wid--lv-curcnl.it*-! j *11 r- 
nal. 
SpimcAi. I ki,egi: ar 11.— This well con- 
durted weekly journal, devoted to the emm 
f spiritualism, commenced i1- Sth vobiim 
as* ni' nth. Ihi* paper publisher each week 
sermons delivered ihe pre-oding Sabbath hv 
Kev, K. H. Chaj in and Rev. JI. \V. Beech* 
r, which form an attractive feature. Ka« h 
number contains 12 !«rge quarto pages. *h:< h 
rm is especially desirable f..r binding, it 
is not l-igoted in its peculiar faith, but aims 
at free, open discussion. Published by 
< harles Patridg. 42- Br Iway. Terms, ft: 
per annum. 
Wavfti.v AMlOt.il M ,RT\1 :ty.—Two vol- 
umes of Pet rson’s compb-t and cheap edi- 
n of tie- Wav- rly N o.-’sar-- n-ioived. The 
Publisher* say The w rk will appear in 
volumes of about 12 > pages* each—pap-r cov- 
rs—• i*-!» coin| rising an entir* n <v«*l .printed 
•»n fine white pijM-r and the w hole complet- 
ed in 2'« \■ duines, making pag s. A 
Volutin* a week in published. Terms of •* ib- 
serij ti »n fr of jiofitage. -k.’iOO. Two cjv- 
ies -»f each n ml. *r two complete setts, 
making VJ volumes in all will ?>e sent to any 
»ne in tie- free f »r ft'd.OO. \ Id res* 
1 B Peter* »n& Brothers. Piiila. Pa. 
Pet rs »n‘s Magazine for July, the begin- 
ning of a new volume is before us, us full of 
Cri'' illustration and choice reading matter as 
• -r, and a “little m-»re s liaving a splen- 
did engraving of “(iratidmother's l*augh- 
t r" which is well worth half a years’ sub- 
scription. Moses Hale has it. 
Pin I) is. Our thanks are due I Ion. S 
T. Poster for 2 Volumes of Congressional 
Clobe. Part I and II of 2d Session :Vth 
Congress. Also the Report of Select Com- 
mittee on Naval Contracts. 
The Milwaukee riim: I > r mocrat publish** 
•hr {< !■ .wng ’<•!!. r from Mr Charle- .Sumr.tr, 
f Milwaukee 
H mk Italy. May 12 |s.v>. 
My H'-ar > r: Of late 1 have receive.! v*-r\ 
| intelligence from home, and in 
..... f a protracted disability, 
iril.v mi—ed it. but t..-.l,y I 1 :.veb e’n g';,d- 
“trengthened y the news that tIk 
; o; .. of Wi-eon-m have el cted a Judge of 
'1 > .prime i ourt, on the issue distinctly 
m-i !•!' <1, that it is the duty nj the State to 
ibiow th*• prot* ct:*»n of it* pr< ce-* around all 
'otl.in it- Urdtr-. Hotter now*f. r fred »m 
v >T> ’1“ long line of history. rea<hed thi- 
• ? flit capital Wherever I go I feel the new 
u.tluci c, and the v» nerablc monuments 
a t n.e flash f<r the moment with the 
nghtnes- of y.uth. <b lib— the people of \N i- who know their rights, ai d know- 
"g ..ircniuti.ta.il them (tod Ides*the cause' 
lo the j,. .pit- and the cause an American cit- 
izen, far. away in a foreign land, send* the 
best wi-he- ot hi- heart, in this event I hai! 
the certain beginning of a new or ler of things 
in cur country Tiial hy jury, habra* n.u- 
l- s. and the other safeguards of the rights o| 
all, -true k down hy the preposterous and tv- 
r inii-al preten-i' i.s of slavery, under the na- 
tional Constitution, will again l>ecome reali- 
ti- A happv day it will be for the peace and 
good name of the republic when thisi- achiev- 
'd Mi in while, VViia ns n has n< bly -t.« p. 
< ximpie. which older States must follow.— 
1 he end cannot lie doubtful. 
Si. Axnr» w « Railroad Hunq I'r. The 
St Croix Herald of the llth says; — 
M e are sorry to announce that the trams on 
the dt Andrew sand Woodstock Railway have discontinued their tnps, and operations* upon tho line have !>een suspended for the present. Efforts arc being made with a view to enable 
the contractors to proceed with the works 
they have in progress, which w e hope may be successful. 
The Calais Advertiser savs ; 
riio non-fulfillment <>f contract on the part 
of this Railroad Company in England, is saia 
to have caused the death of the .St. Andrews 
Hank. It having cashed drifts on them fo a 
large am-.unf, and when they were sent to 
England for payment they came back protest- ed. 
Mi-kith in Calais. We learn from The 
St. Croix Herald that the body of a colored 
man. named Vaughan, was found in the river 
at Calais with heavy brushes on the head.— 
He was at a vile den kept bv Cynthia Mc- (ilaufitn on Thursday night, two miles above 
where the body was picked up, and was knocked down and pounded bv McCilauAin, "ith a hammer, a* a witness testified. 
T"8 h'v Arrr" the Battle. The follow* 
r.g.J *cnption of the field of bittle at M >n- 
:ebello by an eye-witness is {miiifully inter- 
esting 
•‘Within fifteen h >t»rt after the battle Was 
>ver, we entered Montebello, where weie 
>nly an advanced guard of 40 light Sardini- 
in horse. The city was still almost a des- 
•rt. The inhabitants who had fled the day 
ndore at the approach of the enemy's col* 
imns. were returning timidly one py one, watching and listening sharply, to find out 
the condition of their houses. Corpses cov- 
ered the approaches to the town and filled 
the streets, those of the Austrian in the pro- 
portion of 4 to 1 of the Allies. While M. 
iaildrau. mv fellow traveler, was sketching for I.'Illustration th<' scenes of the battle, ac- 
»rding to thcdescripti »n of the Piedmontem 
)ffi<*er, I went into some of the houses. 
Everywhere I saw soldiers dead and stiff 
n the attitudes in which they had been 
♦truck. Bodies strewn in pods of blood,fur- 
niture broken, walls grooved by balls, doors 
vnd windows smash'd, bayonets bent and 
twisted. mu«ktt*» which had been used as 
:lui*». all this made up one of those scenes 
which aie never forgotten. 
I went to the cemetery. It w.is literally 
Riled with Austrians. King among the 
jraves. It is on ground elevated considera- 
bly above the road, and has a wall which w 
piered with grated openings. It might al- 
most be called a fortification. All tbe intre- 
pidity and incredible dash of our soldiers was 
required to dislodge a desperate enemy with 
so little loss. 
I have seen the Austrian prisoners. Many 
.f the •:n are Hungarians, and openly express their joy at being in our hands. They tell, 
in bad Italian, incredible stories of their suf- 
ferings since the campaign commenced, and 
jf the sorry state of Gyului's army.’* 
The “Treble F rt" J5*top.—A new and 
id mi ruble impr tveiuent has recently been 
&fl*e:te»i i:i the Melodeonsof Mason A Hamlin, 
of B »st**n, which consists in the “treble 
forte" stop, or a stop by m* ans of which 
the treble part ■ f the instrument may be in- 
creased in power, while the base remains 
subdued. The advantage of this stop is 
found in the p- r'< rinanee of solo pasB.ig’H, 
wliere it is desirable that pr minence should 
be giv- n to the treble n< •tes. The house of 
Mason «v Hainlin has received since 185G, for 
b •f melodeons and ijarmoniums.no less than 
twenty gold and silver medals and diplomas, 
from v.iri -u» Stat-- Fa irs and societies through- 
out the country. Messrs, M. A II. will 
s- nd a ■!• =< r j.tivc catalogue of their instru- 
1>r esits.— I h» r* i* Hu disoiiH' in which 
I’KKl \ IA N >\ Rl l’ fci- achi \cd grout- r 
woiid<-r> than in I»r .j*y of the abdomen and 
the liui’■*. wlu-ther occasiuned by dis»*asc ef 
the liver. r of the kidnevs. It stimulates 
th i'-? -rh’-nts t > take up the effused fluids, 
r ,i« >* thf urinaiy and cutunou* **•■<• rtti-u s 
and giv •> t -n-- to the stom cli and intestine, 
thu** p-imov ing both cas* and eons (juenci*9 ;n 
ih*'** affections. 
SPECIAL NuTKTX 
IMPORTJ.\T TO FEMALES. 
Dll. ( IlKESKMAN’S KILLS. 
Vr>yar ,i iy (\ rn* uu I., C'hrfscman, M. I). 
.Vrii~ York City. 
TV c itr.H.fMitio of ingredients in these Pills are the r* 
iu if a lung »•. 1 titrmire practice. TVy ar*- nr. a 
•f 'Hi •»-. and certain In com*ct»r*g *11 im g iiaritk*, 
• '•'• ■'il MetisTniat r-*»n-o rre all «♦*«»••; ti-fi*. w in' 
ic r»H or nttanrisr. Vadarhe. |*a.‘:i in the #»|r. pnijn 
l' ’L« '. r*.. sleep,which arise fruni inter 
rapt ion of nature 
T'> MARRIED I.ADIKR, 
Pr. rherscaia '« I IT! .»r- invaluable. a- they will bring r*n 
Kir monthly period with regularity lyulx-s wh» hare he»n 
iisapp i.ntrd In th- use of other Pill*, can pise* the 
eon fid-nce i-: I»r. (. h«r*eroati's Idil* doing all that they rv- 
prescnl to do. 
VO TICE. 
Th-r shoul! not V used during Pm.*nancy. as a ml* 
-juTi.ige W Mii.I oT.air.iy -e*uit th-r-fr -n 
V' a min ted purely re 'itahje, and frie fr-'tn anything ;n- 
i;n as t lif* health Explicit direct ns. which *boubi 
b* read, accompany each box Price fl Sent by real 
erwlosl _• f 1 to the tleneral A *ent- > ;d by one I*rog- 
r.«‘. in every wn in ih*- L luted .'*;•* y..r uk by C. U 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
R B lit T- '111503, 
(hncral .\yrnt for th 
f’nitrti Staff*. 1»V> ChatnWrs, St., .\Vtr } ork 
To whom »i; W h 4rsale orders should be adircMcxl. 
Mother**: iloilierk! Motli«>rV 
An OLj Nurse f -r Oiildren. l>oa't 'ail U pro- 
pure Mrs. Winslow * Soothing Syrup for children 
fee thing. It ha* no e^ual on earth. No mother 
who ha* ever tried .Mr*. W in*low s Soothing 'vrup 
fur children will ever consent to let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and 
cent*, it is worth it* weight in g« Id. 
Millions of bottle* of Mrs. Winslow* Soothing 
'Trim are m,Id PV.rr *-onr irv » L ... *_I 
It :« an old and well tried remedy. Non# gen* 
uine unless th* Facsimile 0( Curtis A Perkins i# 
on the outside wrapper. 
Fr ce -nly jj cents a bottle. 
C G. FV'k, Ellsw. rth. Wholesale Agent; S. K 
F-rkins. Bang..r, do. Sold bv all dealersin Med 
wue. lf.21 
Crump A K»nin Killer. 
TTi-* wort 1 is astoruthed at the w >ucterfu ! cures perform- 
*'T the ( ramp inrt Pain Killer, j-r*pArrd by t ear:* h 
l’BRK!>a. l!» rqu*| has oerer Wo known tor retn.vmg • 
in all .v^-* f.,r tha cure r.f Spinal C**npi*inia, 
tump m the L mbs a:*l .Stomar'i, Rheumatism in all ita 
f 'rmi. Bilious Colic, Bum*, Sore Throat, and C ravel, it U 
decidedly the bw»t reuv-tly >n the w ,rld. Kridence of the 
mn*t cure* ever performed by any medicine, u OB circular* 
n the hands of Agents tOiJ 
F'-r all Coughs, Colds, S >re Thrt.at, H arseness. and 
Diseases ..f the Lungs, use Hunter's l*ulm nary Balsam_ 
It always relieves, aiul seldom ever tails to cure C. 0. 
I’eck, Agent. lj 3*Q 
MAUI! IED 
—=» 
Kll.-wurth. June J.t, bv A. McAlliit.r E.q Mr. Aw. .-mab, lo Mrj. Abigail li.rl.nd both of 
In Blwbill, 24 icit hr Rer. Mr. Keltna, Mr. 
Cbnrlr.C. Clougb to Mis. Ruteline S. Wood, .11 of 
In Koxcrofl 19th ult, Mr. Henry C. Prentiss to Miss Eilcu Jordan. 
I > I 1: I). 
In Ellsworth, June Oth. Mrs. Fanny, widow of Jac b Alexander. aged T!» years, lOmo. 
In Searsport, June 5, Josephine, youngest daughter of Kev. A. and Jane Prince, aged 10 
year# *mo. 
® 
In Cranberry Isle, May 31, Emily A., daughter of Leonard and Mary Ann Holmes, in peace and 
hope of Eternal life, nged lif years. 
In ."wan’s Island. May 31. Benjamin E., so n of John and Lydia Smith, aged IT years. In Hott’s Island, June 5th, Mrs. Susan Gott wid w ..f the late Win. Gott, a mother in Isaael 
passed triumphantly to her final rest, a-ed 78 
years. ° 
M.Hi INK JOURNAL 
PORT os' r.i.i.swoit i n, 
aaai^ao. 
c ,, June 8. Scir. /ulette, Mitliken, from Providence. 
o 9. 44 Senator, Means, Boston. 
cleared. 
Samaritan, Lodge, for Boston. •4 Bangor, Jordan, do 
44 Valhalla, Lavis, do 
10* E<«ex, Dors, do 
44 Wanderer, Balatta, do 
*• Fame, -, Portland. 
[Senator. 
Means, fin-fon, 
Zulette, Milliken, do 
K. P. Warring, Moon, do 
Kattan, Da* is, do. 
ARRIVED. 
Pannamn, Tate, from Providence* 
Henrietta, Thompson, Eden. 
Warronton, Cousins, Boston. 
Arboreer, Smith, do 
Elisabeth, Reniick, do 
Councelor, Franks, do 
Vnndalia, Jackson, do 
Velocity, Miller, Salem. 
Y'aletta, Means, Boston. 
Arihine,-, do 
Otronto, Hammond, do. 
Asenoria, Milliken, do 
Fairdenlcr, Smith, do 
Forrister, Murch,do 
Belle, Holt, do 
Itareelopa. Whitmore, do 
Abigail, Murch, do 
Volant, Jordan, do 
Adelaide, Clark, do 
Morning Star, Clay, Portland. 
Snvon,-. Eden. 
Tarquin, Herrick, Boston. 
Georgia, Alley, do 
Doris, Curtis, do 
Valparaio, -, Trenton, 
CLEARED. 
Olive Branch, Alley, for Portland. 
Arabine, Merrill, Boston. 
Arboreer, Smith, do. 
nonrsTic ports. 
30R, Jane IQ. Ar.—^ch Atlantic. Walton, 
; Melrose, Kent. ewburyport; Ann Par- 
clls, Plymouth; Belle, Creole, Fletcher, 
»ncis, Salem; Z. Secor, Bo arms. Ispwich; 
Mitchell, Bath; Yankee, Homer, fiueks- 
ol Symonds. Tyler. Hampden. 
i'd 10 Brig Chns Heath, Loud, Alexandria: 
lary Jane, (Br) McLain,''t J hn, .V B. 
[•ON, June 15, Arr, Sehr Lehnon, Curtis, 
ike, J ltisley, Boyce, Phil.; Susan, Bourse, 
Pennsylvania, Bartlett, Port Ewen; Bri g 
I ,t Tnrrey, Cole, Elixabethport; Sid. 
F. Dwight. Race Horse, Hadley; brigs 
isc.Kineo, Foster, Mary H; sch Gen. Veaxie. 
The Pond Edalr for Sale ! 
rni8 estate, compr|«.inC 2-V» sort's >'f Til lag**, Grating kiwi Wool Land will be sold Ua bargain, either en> 
r<* or d»rid«il into lota. to wilt purrha*.-r*. The Ilona.-, 
i'.h «urrnu:idiiig rrm consisting f *ur arr.-s, will ho 
■ft'M t'-p'ili r. 
V> r>‘« •l',n« in ElNworth is mor** !*'•» itifully located.— 
Sim' »r*' many alu \t*l<* »n<l sightly hou-> i--t* on ti e «• 
al«" good farming land 
iS For partwnlar. inqur** of Pn. F.. F SAN'OKIt, Bangor, 
% A F. IHtlNKAA ATKIl, Floq Ellsworth- 
Ellsworth, June If*. H5‘>. 2m21 
f Carding and Weaving. 
< fl’ll K *uh«'rih'T i« prepared to Card AA'.ml and AA ,\v<* 
~5P Cl >th. «u !i a* >aiiii'Ut, F*l*rn.d. fplain or t :- 4* 
tlv Fart at >•*!• »'ill*’.'It iVmo-t. p 
|t» >ia»e'h*- AA >r 1**.l mto 11<.I1« »iil h a\ it at Hi- 
gh tv of J. W. W >0 1, in KH«w rth. 
Iit.d. 
ii .ii guarantied. 
ISAAC SOMES. 
Ml. Dewrt, June H. 2m21 
T o Let. 
I lir. II •«• •• l.vtejy occupied hy > K >.iwyrr K«<j. 
2itr 
'1,ly 11 
n it harden 
W A NTED. 
By the ml«eHbrr« at th-ir in in El'- » u‘h, 
00 C'«*rd» White Birrh. " Mi,U-. He* h PicV Ma- 
pi-, and \ il * Birch Stave W ,,*1, 
!ft M Spruce and Pine 
•5 41 llearh and While Bire'i f fl>si---l II p«. 
I. It IAI EH A Co. 
EU«w..rih. June 13. lV,y. 21 if 
GEO. F. DUNN, 
J Uftt returned fr<un Tl<*«t"n with a 
NKW STOCK UF 
:'STHVAirL 
Selling a» Reduced Pric?», 
f' \ N! h a * I*. .« at. I Far I*r >i»* to match, from {3 ■ |!' 
Idatono •* 3 t* I1 
.ral *■ 4 t.. 1« 
>’ fi.iir.ie •• •• 3 to 1' 
It uiiau Mo-die 44 *• 3 to 1' 
Cl .Id pi: d d! .• 
»- 
Lidi •> I •«. •:!* Were Bu'ton*. 
linin’. <*»lt u»rd hum, 
Cent* ■ -t h.ii ... <» .15 and Silv-r 
«• d a id >:|>vr W.itch-s. 
A S-ennd hand Watches lr-Hn $.» 1-2 to $'», war 
rant- -! a--wj. £.w*| Utne. 
-M alcti'-*, • <k*. and Jeaelry repair'd a»*d wnr- 
rante.I 21tf June Irt b59 
NEW SHOE SrORE 
OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE. 
Ls. T. WHITTIER, 
■ Offer* to hi* friend* au-i the public generaly a large a* 
■ a rtmeat >f 
IlIUIKV, MISSKS& (IIIUMUiN4S, 
I ‘DDM 3 
*Jti great bargains. 
I* —Tb-v ar- not th- We*t»*rn mad- Boot* and SWm 
flPai h tve carried ■ u m>m h >in * in »njr tun **, an 1 then 
p •nabic to return with you, but they are 
Custom Made, 
■ and will cast vou no more than Western 
made ones, 
Every thing sold warranted ti 
give satisfaction. 
Mr Whittier frr-U *««ured that his s*v ral years *xper 
knee, in the ttatmfartur! g busim-s* enables hiui to mee 
the want* of every customer. 
Also made to order every # vie, color and qnality. 
Please call. 
Ellsworth, June 13th 1959. 21 tf 
Caution. 
• 
\I.L persons are hereby cautioned against purrhatriu two notes of hand dated Feb. 2-1, IviJ, signed b 
the subarriiier, nw* f<*r filly dollar* | ag-tble tc It hod 
Mitchel in goods.and the other foe fifty d dUrs payable 
same in nionry N value having been received for sail 
imhi • I shall not pay them. 
IltNJ. KmilF.IiGE. 
Tremont, June 10th, 1859. 3*21 
Administrators’ Sale of Real Es 
tate 
By virtue of a license fnm the Court of Pro 
hat-- f«.r the Cs.uut; o Hancock,I shall sell at Pub 
Auction on the nineteenth day ufJulynext.a 
two o'clock P. M. so much of the Real Estate o 
Charles Bran>coinb Jr., late of Mt. Desert.deevas 
ed, situated,in Mt. Desert as will produce the sun 
of Sixteen hundred and fifty dollars, for the pay 
Went of the debts and incidental charges. 
ABRaHAM RICHARDSON, Admin. 
f"a~RM E RS._RE A D THIS. 
•• The Fenner’s Own Paper.” 
THE GENESEE FARMER 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF 
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE 
[Established in 1931 J 
T)l*BI.I8HED for TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS in oner 
A the finest wheat and fruit sections of America .it ha 
attained an unrivalled circulation, and able and expert 
eneed correspondents in every Slate of the I'niuu and ii 
the British Provinces. 
Each volume contains Tube* IIcxdrkd avd Eight 
Fot Pages, and U profusely illustrated with expeusiv 
wood cut*. It is sent to any address for 
FIFTY CENTS 4 YEAH ! 
In order to Introduce the Farmer Into district* where 
has few readers, we will take subscriptions to the cominj 
half volume (July to December inclusive) at the folb-wini 
ra*es Single Subscriber*. 25 cents; five copies f<»r $1 
and a copy of our beautiful 24 cent book, the Rural Jn 
nual ami Horticulural Directory, prepaid by lo.dl, t- 
the persou getting up the club ; eight copies $1 50, and 
Rural Annual, prepaid by mail, to the person getting u| 
I 
the club ; sixteen copies for $3, and a Rural Annual ant 
an extra oopy of the Farmer for a year, or two tor tin 
h If volume, to ih« person getting up the club. 
We also offer a liberal list of 
4ASi&S 
M a sfll greater inducement to f-rrn elubs. Full partlcu 
lars will l»- found in the paper, and every one interest*-* 
in the culture of the soil is invited to send lor a copy, and 
it pleased with the paper, to act a* agent. Specimen cop- 
9e* »ent free to all applicants. Address 
JOBEl’lL I1ARR1H. 
ruttlithtr and Propriety, 
May 2. lvW. 4*21 Uvb.vin, >. V 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
HANCOCK as, June 6th, 1*59. Taken on execution nn<l will lx* sold at public auction, on Saturday the day of July next, at the office of Arno Wlswdl. Ksq., 
j In Ellsworth, In said rouuty, at two "’clock irt the after- 
noon, all the rlcht, title and interest, and all the right In 
equity which George W. Brown «f KUsw >rth, In said c»un- 
I ty. has or had at the term of the nftachmentcn the orl.dn 
al writ, of redeeming the following descrjtxxl real estate, 
| to wit a lot of laud in said Ell-worth, on the South side 
j of Main Street, now occupied hy George N. Black, hound- 
ed on the north hy said Malt Street, on the east by the 
store • crupi1^ by Z. Smith, on the south by a passage 
way and on the west by the store occupied hy J W. A T. 
l>. Jones, together with the granite store thereon Also 
I another (undivided half of a) lot of land with one-half of ! the store thereon, on the south side of said Main Street, 
j hounded north by said Main street, easterly by the store 
occupied by Cyrus Brown, on the south by sai passige 
way and on the west hy the store occupied by C. G Peek. 
Also one other piece of land In said Ellsworth, l*eing the 
\ Saw Mill and privilege called the Dunn Mill, bounded 
! northerly by land of Richard Perkins, easterly hy the 
1 town road, southerly hy land of the late Sabin Pond and 
on the west hy the Bucknam Mill and privilege. Also an- 
I other piece of land known as the Brown Wharf, bounded 
n« rtherly hy land of D. P Jordan, easterly by a way, 
S' utherly hy land occupied by S*-lh Tisdale and west by 
| Union River. For a more particular description of the 
above described real estate re ference may he had to said 
Ocorg* W. Brow n’s deed of mortgage to Samti* P. Brown, 
dated October 1st. Po*. and recorded in the llanc >ek Reg- 
istry vol. 106, page 349 
3w2l CALVIN P. JOY, Deputy Sheriff. 
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE. 
1 he subscribers having been appointed hy the 
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the Coun- 
ty of Hancock, to receive and examine the 
claims of creditors to the estate of Kendal Kit- 
tredge late of Alt Desert, deceased, represented 
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months 
are Allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove 
their claims; and that wc shall attend that ser- | 
vree at the Select mens office in Somcsville, on 
Thursday thejtwenty-first/lay of July and twenty- 
ninth day of September next at ten o'clock iu tne 
forenoon of each dav. 
RICHARD TINKER, m 
3- 21 S. WAIKHIIUUSK. $C 
Hr nr} Hard Brrrhcr’s Works. 
| The undersigned have recently published: 
I.—-STARPAPERS: Or Experience, of Art and 
Nature. Ily Henry Ward Beecher. 12mo$!,26. 
II—I, IA’TURKS TO YOUNG MEN. or Yarions 
Important Subjects. By Henry Ward Beecher. 
I 12mo. 7."» Cents. 
111.— NOTES FROM PLYMOUTH PULPIT: A 
I Collection of Memorable Passages Irwin the 
Discourses of II,mry Ward It sr. With a 
sketch of Mr Beecher and the Lecture Boom- 
By Augusta Moore. l2tuo. $1. 
We h ive also in Press and*nt Prepaxati"n: 
I —SERMONS T<> MY PEOPLE. By Henry 
Ward Beecher. l2mo. 
II.—LECTURES AND ADDRESSES. Delivered 
chietlv before Lyceums. By Henry Ward Beech- 
er. 1 .‘iiio. 
IHIItUY A J UlCSOV Publisher*, 
1 9 Nassau Street, N«-w York. 
*,* The New Englan l Trade supplied, at Pub- 
lisher-' Prices, by 
BROWN. TAGtiARD ACIPPE. 2'. and 29 Corn 
lull, Boston, Mass. 2w 21. 
IT A I { HY riA/lvL 
in THE 
MAY YORK WEEK LEY! 
The publisher* t k•* pki.-uro in announcing to 
iding w rhi that t ey have secured the ex- 
■du-w .. rvi.-e. ! li \ l; IIV II I 11 ■(• N'KU 
\ ''!! I\ M I.LIn IA an 1 than hi* first *t -iy will 
pear in tin1 iiu.nE. : July I’d which w ill he out 
and I xah all News \ gents t.hr ugh ut the 
I'nited State* nil-lit th- Js(|, r Jink. 
i .* mhii.i.ing and intkuluting in 
1*1 AN KOMANCEentitlld 
THE MUTE SPY; 
A sTultV OF 
him; 1*111 I,ll»\S W Alt- 
ar 
HARRY HAZEL, 
Author "f 
l\- .</ Point ('ad'/,' Middy nf the Mace- 
donian,*’ Yank*- Jack," I'yiny Yan- 
k->," Ji-d hint/." •* R'bel Unde,” 
H ire ! /’< my st,” •* Riral ( 7n>/ 
tains," Sa.'i-jijlcr hiU‘/t' 
S y Ira Safari/ ; or, 
Vuuktf.s in Jay. 
an” 
\"RnnI Sisftrs," **.\un of St. I csula,*’ c 
It i* a remarkable facl, tliat ain< ng the thirty 
million* people < t this mighty Republic of the 
New \\ .rid, there are L it t* and th- se mostly 
1 among our m* *t learned men. who are in any 
gr*\it d* gr»-<- f.imilh ir with tin- hi-t.>rv "I the w.ns 
of the gieit \\ ampin- ga * 'hi* 11.«in. Inin-. I’hii ii 
against the Colonist* -d .New Knglaml, and th* :r 
lmiian alii* *, the M n agan*. Du ing this san- 
guinary struggle, many •■c-nes were enacted <-t 
the tiio-t s»ai thng-le-eript-on. ail many adven- 
ture- made, hy h-.th tin w ite an I the red man, 
aim "t t- w nderful to hi !:*• ved. l.ittle ind ed 
i* l.n-iwii t the n age and ineretl.s- *eene* en 
»-d at Tuerto.i, fa un t n, I 'ur till .nth, .'•wan /.ey 
Dr ok field, Date a*f r. D-erhe! 1 Hadhy. and uti.- 
er t-.wr 1 toe I'.-I ; and !»•**, n m h l* -.-. i- 
known of th.- Mas* icre of Moody Dr-.-A. and 
ar. emit w ;nch si. ock im r- terror t-- t.**- heart) <-t 
tiie ••..| -ni*ts and gat e t;-e Imliun* in >rc Courage 
and Co: fid-nee, than any event f th** war. <»:i 
the ti-Id "t Hloodv llrook, I ae 1 lower* I D-*cx 
a hand of nearly a huni.o I y.-nng. enterprising, 
advontu otii men, were atta Ly a p w« rftil 
han I of savage.*, who had h*en ly ing in ambush, 
ami in-li*criminate|y butcher*-*! 1 ef they had an 
opportuuiiy to make a -1* fei-*-1. I g'.t only r*- 
■ •ap' d t relate thefii'-- of their c* mrad*.*. All 
1 tin* r*‘*st p-rished on that LI- **«Iy plain hy the rt- 
lD *. tomahawks, war-clubs ami s-alping knives of 
atlo.u-iiml infuriated »:ivage*. 
The most remarkahlc --•••in ami adventures of 
this m* .*t “.ivugo war. D-iin tJ»<• La*.* *1 the new 
Indian Dorna c*\ hy IIAKKY II \7.KL. 
The character* portrayed in this work arc the 
men and women of those rude,*e:ni-harhar--u* days 
uml in li*. war, embraced in the history --f the An- 
gl-.-'s.ix n or Algonquin r.i -,wa- 11. ■ r. ever in.-re 
J heroi*tE, m re *lev-.ii..n, more sacrific-s, im-re 
act-, in'M- subtlety and treachery than during th>* 
terrible «trugglo which bog in \u 1' land ended iri 
1077. •• inm- nly kie-wn »* ‘king Philij* \' ar 
The author ha- «• I* •• I the m -t thrilling and 
inter-sting events of that sanguinary period, at 
I tha -am- tun** only those which serve t dev. I j. 
j a iU"*t ingeni »u-ly *• ntriv. *1 and misteri -u- jdot — 
one that cantr t fail t enchain the reader’.-atten- 
1 tion until its full and final dcvel*>|*ment. 
Th"«e win* have read the previous production* 
from the J ell f II witl:v II.\/k.i do n«*t require t*. 
i be t"I-l that there i- n man n**w living wi nn 
compete with him in a -t*>ry -f this character.— 
He stands unrivaled in this elu.-« of literature.— 
; A one o{ the leading e .ntrihut**r- t<* the /-', o/ .r 
Our I >n, S'ar Spanylcrl limn-r, 1 ink" /bn it"' 
and other leading publi ati-*i t the day, for a 
number f y* ar-, be ha- acquired a popularity that 
places him in the 1'ionl rank of American ry 
writer-. 
Those who desire t-. secure t'ui- great St »rv 
by Harry Hazel, complete, should I in their 
■ rders at >*uee, t ■ enable u- to make arrangements 
to -uj-jily them. H herever there is a New- Agent 
order * 1 ugh him. W« only -U-irc t<* send the 
WKKKI.V by mail to out-of-the-way place-, wh.ro 
there i' n<» News Dealer. \' i.en nt by mail, the 
terms are a*veur, or two copies f**r jJ. .-ix 
mouths' subs I.tiofi, $1. Ml rd* r- Mr. -d t 
srui;:.i a smith, Pioj.n* tor*. 
No. -JJ Heckman street, \< w V > 
N 11—News Agents should send their orders at 
once to the whole sole dealers, so as to prevent 
1 disapointtuent. 1 w 21 
w-NEW GOODS.-* 
M I L Ii II h: la T’ I N O S 
L A C I N G S, B E L T-H 0 0 K S. & c- 
q’HK undersigned has received a consignment of the 
I L\KUKSr.Sr.X K OF 
MILL BELTINGS IN BANGOR, 
Embracing all widths of the famous Rhode Island 
LEATHER BELTINGS! 
—AND— 
!Vf«- Vork Premium 
11 RIB HER BELTINGS!! 
I p to 12 inches, and Lacings and Belt-Hooks in 
great varieties 
200 sides. Middle and Overweight, 
m;\v voiik sole i.i: 
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER, 
AND KIP UPPER LEATAEU; 
French and American Calf Skins 
OF ALL WK10ATS. 
—-ALSO—> 
Hait*<vwi Leather, and a very targe Spat or 
Chaise.Top Leather, average 30 
feet per side. 
Also, a Prime, Fresh Stock of 
i BOOT, NIIOKS & SIIOII STOCK, 
TOOLS AND FINDINOS. 
For sale extremely low for cash at ray old stand. 
Ho. 56 Waat Market Square BANGOR. 
fc. I*. KAI.IMVIV 
Juua lt)ib. or) JO 
SAFETY FIRE WORKS!, 
AT REDUCED PRICKS ! 
ANDREW LANERGAN. 
(Suecewor to Sanderson k Lanergan.) 
Pyrotechnist to the City or Boston, 
1850, 1852, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1858, 
and the present year, 1859. 
(Did not supply the City of Boston in 1857, when the fa- 
tal accident took place.) 
All order* addressed to HOLDEN. CUTTER A 
CO.. A 'le Agents the Unit'd States, 32 A 30 Fed- 
eral street, 107, 111, 113 Congress Street, 
Boston. 
ALL KINDS SMALL KIRK WORKS ON HAND AS CSTAL. 
I. A ROIC OR SMALL EXHIBITIONS KCRNISULD AT SHORT NOTICE. 
4w 20 
Hancock Bank. 
A distribution of twenty five per cent, having been or- 
dered by the Supreme Judicial <' nrt on all Mils and 
claims allowed by the Receiver* against said Bank— 
Notice is hereby given, that said |e-reentag»- will b- \ 
paitl to the holders of the Certificates of claims, given by 
the undersigned on presentation of said Certificate* at our 
office iu Klllsworth. 
S \MUKL W ATKUIIOUSF., ) Receivers. 
HATCH M A COM BE it, 5 of the 
A UNO WISNVKLL. 3 Hancock Bank 
Ellsworth, June 4,1859. 20tf 
A BRILLIANT NOVEL. 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
SEA C LIFE; 
PR THE 
MYSTERY OF THE WFSTERVELTS, 
bt j. w. Deforest, 
Author of 1 Oriental Acquaintance,' European Ac- 
quaintance ets. 
Thi* i* a story of American Life, embracing some fu- 
tures of soci<-ty and traits of ihar.icter that are as new as 
they are striking and natural. T'*e pesronages intrisluced 
are few inmunber. and th»* interest rei t> rs in the family 
upon whom the hem makes a call in the first chapter — 
The p| •* is remarkable fur it* ingenuous simplicity. The 
reader's curiosity is aroused at the »uby the appear 
ance of a mystery. Each step in tic “development cf the 
story seeni* ultout to disclo*** the dreadful secret; but the 
true solution will not be guessed, even by the most invet- 
erate render* of fiction, until tin* catastrophe come*. Tic 
style of th1, narration is full of spirit, and the various dra- 
mnti* pmo’iu- are finely sketch' d and contrasted. 
St A' i1 will l.e. without question, the most fascin- 
ating novel of the season. 
In one handsome volume,duodecimo, 4f»fi pp., beautiful- 
ly printed Price *1 IK). 
The trade supplied on the usual terms. 
Copies sent, post-paid, upon receipt of price. 
Phillips. Sampson & Co*. Publishers. 
13 Winter Street, Boston. 20 
The (lift Book Store. 
BY THE GIFT ID LARD. 
f h*ar thee speak of a * lift Ik* *■ »k .“tor*’. 
M h'sh* lvs were filled wi*b eh *r«'***t lore ; 
And " *feb' s ”f D 'l I an I J- 'v-N ir 
Are d lily given with R...*k* h-u.'ht iiier<*. 
And Penn'n tir*»t nt> rapidly lt-ws 
Oli, n ! not there, my friend "* 
1« :t where'hr ffwixon ‘•n,< rs the s>*a, 
W1,,• r. (pen i* nr>-.ui be 
Wh*-re l*'-ter Funks flourish and hmnbm: h rife, 
k d str.mifcrs i»r*• r<>hl**-d of nv>u v and life 
\\ h«T«* ho'/us <•'>! rerun* 1 k «■ u ushrimms sprout, 
T flourish a m-me-tit and then step mil 
“Oh, no ! m>t there, my friend 1* 
Is it far away in the4 t!old»n S.ate,* 
\k h re the \ a Ml* ’tiw ■ t o' tr a tiros trreiit 
kk Ip rs •Iril! an t -| id*-, and patn nt il. 
Itrimr wealth fr-m rnrk.tr m river and soil 
kk Ip-re k 1*1 i-i ->»• ■!* pleat v a *' n- known h.-fore ! 
Is it there, ki *1 friend, tl it Oift B Wore?” 
"t»h, no 1 nut there, my friend 
44 I often have pas.ed it wh ti er >wd* were about, 
An*l ;• t■ irl.id *«<•• a***! h-ar the lou*i sh-*i.t, 
A* k a Pencil -an* tli-T a kk itch — 
An**th*r a Brvuai-pin, with K.ar-drups match 
All w' hnv have a Pres.-ft. wheuev.tr they jfo 
i'.i 4 {'t/rithill, Ii I, f int n 
“It is tiler*-, that's lit*- place, my fri*n I !” 
G. G. Evans & Co.Vs Original Gift Book Store, 
No. f". .'lLMtiLI., Boston. Ma«s. 
A Preset.t, worth from fr) ots t>» .-St I Of), given 
kkttli every Book :>urt ltH'i'd. 
• it■ii’ijifi Uirni'h'ff. gratis, n application. 
1 \il ih-o- s id at Publisher* Prie s. t 
V w Books on hajd is on as i.«sm- !. 20 
Notice oi Foreclosure. 
11 IIKIU k.' I»avid II s |-’.v, form-rlv of Aurora. in1 
I II.I! ■ ■ s .1 S' "f M .. blit 
la.. kk aid *. • *..inty of kluehna and State ..f Florida, j 
in-w d*.c* a«i l. by hi-> n.'-rtk i.*- -I• <• 1 dated January Id ti. | 
k 1* I' -., rd-d in H.in*-**ck Ui .'istry k 1. •.».•, pup'*1 
.. *2. .in- ■• ! ti,*- ir.<1 ■ r«ii*neii two lots of Ian*) situate > 
I k .. ii.1',;-- f .i up il\ a part ..f the f inn *.i .Sim- j 
>i-l s i-t>i a id ■ rtaitiimr t'.irtv-two nm-s, t:i>-re >>r |*-s«. 
t .r a par.i- ular >!■ -> laj.tion of wl.i. h ref- r*-ii0*- is to t*e had 
t>* s n ,|* <1 and r->■ id a .1 whereas the c nidi: *u ***-U- 
>i .*• I .i* n m *r •• t> i- • n broken, I claim to f*»r**- 
cl —• th- same uki"'ii'i> t>* the statute in such c.ise made 
and pro .1 «J, and yive tit:-. •>-••:>• .»*• *rdiu£ly 
J OIN i’ Ski NUKUS), 
r.y A f Uk Nkw ATr U. his Atty. j 
F.llsirorth, Jan v May. 3w20 
Notiee of Foreclosure. 
k\ III Itl AS. William C. ( ! *orth, in th 
•!!>' ■•! II >•!> 11 ■**• vent* a.:h lit> >f April. A I» 
h-> i.. Ins iip-i :ci ...1 .f that ii.it*-,.. iiiniort- ; 
k >k- t* An h «r II. IIn f Faun- ...in Ui*-* i-tuinuuwealth i 
k]-,,.ar4i'i setts certain true: pare*! of land situated 
m I I -i •, fe.-ii b : Ni.rtl v l*y th* Trent -n Ko.nl 
and d- kk 1 -*k*T u d J id i... I 11 by land f 
1 Sou ... J k ! ‘-a ie. 
kk st.-rly '•> '...ids s i‘ Jordans estat -, and con- 
t.m •! n -nr acr Si d tnortki-ewas recorded 
Apr s p, k -.* p »ke'2>— and the condition of 
tti- .am- liavino n hr*'i»-n, 1 hereby cluine to f-re- 
c ,,d rr H- ANHlihW II. IIAI.L- 
»*y J k lb am ktt'y. 
Kll-w .rth, Jo d Mo'J. 3*20 
A O. G), 
West Market Square, 
BA X (I I) J!. 
i S3»© lit oxen 
.SUMMER HATS. 
Rv the Case, Dozen,or at Retail. 
i 
Men’s, Roys' and Youths’ 
COM CRESS BOOTS. 
Strap Shoes, Oxford Ties, 
of French Calf and Patent Leather. 
Mens' Sewed and Peged Opera 
Congress. 
* 
EVERY THING NEW AND DESIRABLE 
Ifor Summer Wear. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
19. 
s. Waterhouse, 
ATTORNer if (OCNSE/.l.OR AT LAW, 
‘•'IlsWirth Muinr. 
Office 'verCyru* Brown’s store, Main St. 20. 
AY a gon s l'o r Sale. 
dSSHS1' 
rrilE SriWRIIIERS hare on hand a U of Concord 
| and Buggy style* of Wag,ns, manufactured at their 
shop, in Ellsworth. and Invite all persons wishing to pur. 
j chase, to call and examine their St<«k. They would also ; 
inform th- inhabitant* of Ellsworth and vicinity, that they 
have in their employ an experienc'd Carriage Painter, and 
are prepared to paint Carriages of all kinds in a work- 
! manlike manner. Team and Porter Wagons made and i 
I repaired on reasonable terms 
CLARK A KLM8TOK. 
; Ellsworth, May 0, 18W. l&;f 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHERKAP. .V -th Padelfcrd, late of Ellsworth, in tie 
County of Hancock on the fourth day of November \. I*. 
1*44 by hi" mortgage deed of that date. Recorded in the 
Hancock Registry, Bo».k 76 Page 821. conveyed to the 
mbacribee, ther l>el»orah Sanborn of Boston, County of 
*ufT8lk and Commonweal1 h of Massachusetts, a certain 
parcel of land situated on Water St. In said Ellsworth and 
“wing the homestead of the said Pade ford. (Reference fo 
>aid deed aud record mav be had f >r a particular descrip- 
ion of the same) and whereas the said Padelford 1 y his 
>ther mortgage deed, dated September 20th, A. D. le49 
•ecoided in Hancock Registry Ro? k 86, Page 89 convey, 
•d to the undersigned the same premises and the condit- 
•ns of both of said mortgage deeds having been broken, 
[ hereby give notice of the same and claim to foreclose 
laid mortgages agreeable to the Statute. 
DEBORAH COOLIDOE. 
Ellsworth, June 7th, 1869. Swift) 
Caution. 
VITHERKAS Sarah my wife without anyJnsllfynble cause 
has left my bed and bnajd, tills is to forbid all p**r- 
«ons from harboring or trusting heron my accoutd, ns I 
dmII pay no debts of her contracting after this date, as I 
no ready a d willing to support her ns heretofore, if she 
rill return to me. STEPHEN LAM PITER. 
Buck sport June.1st I860. 3w20 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
I'HIC subscriber Inform* the public that he ha* on h »nd and keep constantly for sale, Tar, Pilch, oakum. 
Timber and all the materials for reparing vessel*. Newj 
Boats, on h ind for sate. Also, old ones repaired at shor 
notice. Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, May 30 1859. dm. 19 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company 106. 
PORE STREET, PORTLAND Me. 
Are erecting Works at Cape Elisabeth, for manufartur- 
1 Inc Kerosine Oil*, and will be ready to supply the trade of 
(Maine early in August next. Parties in this State wishing now to engnrc regularly In the trade, will he 'applied by u* with Oils from the 
Boston Kerosene Oil Compnny 
AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES, 
nntil we are ready to deliver our own Manufacture. 
S. R rilll.TlRTCR, 
Selling Agmt and Tren«ur-r. I Portland, May 28, 1859. 3m. 19 
Premium Fire Works! 
1 
A W hnletnle and Bet til Fourth of July 1'oiAfhit- 
lets, nnrt other-, supplied with large or small amount«. 
()Ur w>r/cM are tv runted to be of the la'yeti sizes, the 
safest t«* fire, tin- lowest priced, and the best qual- 
ify. For di taut transportation, convenience in 
packing, and .in'ing of freight, we would recom- 
mutld our A Vie Portable Fire Works. Also, Torpe- 
does, and I hine.y Pistole f'rarkers, in the largest yuan- j 
titles and at the Imvrst prices, t'lgither tv th all the nth- j 
er varieties of large and small Fire Works, by the 
dozen or gros«. Gold Medal awarded to this finn 
1 
by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics'Asso 
ciation, For best Fire Works" exhibited cn Boston 
Common. 
The large and bri/iiant display of Firewrks at Port- 
land, on the Fourth of July last, whs from our 
Laboratory. 
Address at their old stand, 
j.ijirs «j. iiovey. a r©., 
NO. 140 WASHINGTON BT., BOSTON. 
May I, 1830. 1® hw 
Freedom Notice. 
rT’0 whom it may cencern, know ye, that I have given 
I to my minor son Andrew A. (jrwtginh his time, and I 
hereby allow him to trade and act for himself the same as 
I if r.f age, claiming nothing « f his earnings and paying no 
debt* contracted by him. MOHfc.8 0<K)OINS. j 
Trenton, June 7 1S0W. 3*20 
ALBION K. P. U NT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
ALBION K. P. LTJNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN R. LtINT. 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AMD QUORUM, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 1)43 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
DEPUTY SH E KIEF, 
ELL*WORTH ME 
The Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi* 
ants of ELLSWORTH anti vicinity, that they have taken the Store formerly occupied bv 
A. ROBINSON, 
and have JUST RETl RXED FROM liOSTOX, and are now opening the largest and best selected 
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever otiered in this place; and with 
our advantages in buying, we shall oiler great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those 
who favor us with a call. Among which may be found the following 
of all grades and stvlos. such as Challi s, from Id 1-d cents, up —1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at Id 1-d rents, former price 
20 cents—black Alpines, bombazines, silk and Word, and Cotton and Wool Ducalls, Valenti.>s, All Wool Ifplains, 
Cashmeres, I)e Chin 's, balzorins. Saxony and Mohair Plaids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American, Eng- 
lish and Ameranth Prints, 0f doO different styles, French Muslins anil Lawns, Dc Raves, Lama Cloths, Pop-"’ 
lir.s, Awith a great variety of now articles lor traveling tires es. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Suits, 
Frencdi and American Figured brilliants. 
We call the attention of purc'na-, rs cf goods in this line, to our stock, which are bought direct from Agents of the I-'orei = 
factories, and can now show you 200 d.tfcrcnt styles ct Cullars, bom 12 1-2 cents, up to 83.00. Also Cashmere 
St 
Shawls, w hich w s -11 u.oler a w > ri a t. not to contain one thread of Cot ton, at prices from Sti.oO, to S15 00 
Also, Black Silks, a large variety, from 70 e -nts. to 81.00 per yd. Also Printed Cashmeres, Stella and Summer Shawls, 
Also, French Kinbo*- ! Tab:, Covers. I l Silk Velvet for Capes. New Style Dusters, Black and Brown Linen Table 
Damasks. Napkin- ud J)oyf rs. White Mrs. illes, P.-quct Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarfs, White Brilliants 
Watch Spring Skirts, F! is'.ie Belts, Cotton <V French Linen Jc. Marseilles Bosoms, Hich Jc low priced real Mohair 
Mitts, long ai d short, from 12 12 c nts to 81,20, Silk Cutis, plain and embossed Si'gs and i.is] Tlucud 
Of -,i,i-l Thread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk and Lace Veils. 3-4 4 4 and 5-4 White, Red, Blue 
Blue Mia d, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting, Ticking, 4 4, 8-4 and 10 4 Bleached ar.d 
Brown Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cnsslmeres, Doeskins, Knnanetts 
and Cotton, and Gotten and Wool Fancies, for boy’s wear. Shirts, Drawers iV ■ 
CUM, CROCKERY ASB GLASS WAEE 
A large lot of rich China \ ases, ( hin M itch Safes Nice Chira lea Setts, J.3 \\ hite (iranite 'Ira Setts, with every article 
to mutch for making a complete JKning sett, with e\ery article of common ware. Knives, Forks, Ac. 
in this department may be found every description of Ladies and Gents’ Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and French Slipper* 
HITS, Cl PS 1ND UMBRELLAS, 
A large lot of new styles, Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps and Fmbrellas. 200 Parasols bought direct from tin 
Manufacturers, and will be soid at very low piiccs, much under value, 
FLOOR, MEAL, Mi PROVISIONS AND GRSSE8IES, 
of cveiy description in the above lino called for. 
[j^hOur Goods nrc mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening 
ehein with the determination to close them ont immediately, at prices ns low ns can be bought this 
tide of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AMD QUICK SALES, 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 8, 1850. H 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. D, ULMER, & Co., 
iUnufactuwrs and dm km in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON ANO WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac 
Planing at short notic, Steam Gri.lmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine 
I, B VLMKB, | J F. DAVIS, | W A. CLMBt. 
B. M. BARGKNT, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
GOCLDSHOKO’, HANCOCK CO., Maia*. 
Post Orrit’R, Prospect Harbor 1ft 
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellrwortb. 
K. Kl tiBALL, 
(Formerly of Richmond,) 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
AND 
NOTARY public. 
BANGOR ME 
Land Warrants obtained, or purchased, at reaMfiahU 
* 
Particular attention given ta practice under the Criinl 
nai Law. 1 
O *5T STSB 
AND 
EATTXG HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s BlocU., 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mi 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to bitn. 44 
4(MI'!I FI!IK.Ml & C».. 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealt rs in Cloths, Clothing, ^c., 
Next I)oor below Whitirg’s Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth, 1 
Mtnnr nui_Ljn*, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keep? constantly on hnndHarnessefof all kind# 
Trunks, Carpet Bag?, \’alices, Whips, Lashes, do. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 30 
LUGENE HALE. 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office on Main .'Teet, over Geo. N. Black’# 
•tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
main? with the undersigned, who will attend to it# 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G. \v7~\l A D 0x7 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
53/" Office n Main Street, next door to C. O. 
Peek’s. 
ISRAEL B. LENT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wreck? aud 
and Qualifying officer. 48 
Ml F R. SWAZEV. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
IlKsintseic > vi. omtT— bale Thomas Robiosou's, near 
Tinker's Tavern, MAIN bl'KKhJ', 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
A. D. CRARTRE, M. 1). 
Member of tin- "N. 5. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and Pathological Society.” 
S E I) <J VV I C K M Ft 
Reefkkx k—I rof. W. II. llndlev, Brooklyn 
H. M. >weet. M. It.. N. V* fit*. 
1. H. THOMAS, 
? II T. R I F F 
HANCOCK COl'NIY MAINE 
Office in Granite liloclr, Main A't. Ell,-..-orth. 
20. 
Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. 
\] b PKH8' »\S indebted to the subscriber for Tnxe# •in'* in !*;>•> and l-v'6, ar*.- requested to settle thim 
homed iHo-iy, > >r l-cal means will b»* taken to enforce their 
|»H> llieut. 
2 Pay inerts may he m:nl! to the Selectmen or the 
subscrih. r. 
WAIT® E. PACKARD, Collector. 
Ei.sworty.,March 2u, IsStf. tf 10 
Dry Goods Notice, 
X E \V 
'SPUING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
; THE gl'tfCRWKK TS XOW RECEIVING UII 
l.AHGE STOCK OF 
New spring goods, 
to'which he invite? the attention of his Customer# 
and all fcuVtrs of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which are 
SO CASES NEW STYLE PRINTS, 
Including riel StyV? Mi Hiring Print? and Robe?; 
Orant'o. Blue m d White, do. 
10 Cases Rich Mous. DeLaines, 
Valencias, Ginghams Mohair* 
n.l other rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
Cases b<-«t made Clenched Long Cloths, Corse! 
| Jeans and < ambries. 
1 iU Cu'o- tiid Hales best make? of sheeting# 
and Miiriings, Drills, Denima, Stripes and Cotton 
I Flannels. 
; 30 hales Boston and Reck >ort LUCK. 
-•i Cases Double and Twis:, uj d 
Summer Clotlus, 
CASES AND BABES BROADCLOTHES, 
CAcJSlMEitES AND &ATINET3, 
of the best inarmfneture. 
'■0 Bales best make Sueaiappa O tton Warp#. 
100 BALKS BATTINGS. 
Thi’e? Senrlet and Bine Twilled FLANNELS, 
i Irickings. Crash. Tt taking, Twine, Corn Bags* 
I Pins, Hooks and Eyes. Linen and Cotton 
Threads, Findley’? Thistle Spool Cottona. 
Also, tho 
WIBI.IMANTIC LINKS’ CO.’S PATENT TIN. 
ISII SPOOL COTTONS. 
White and Colored—with a genera) Stock of 
TRIMMINGS. 
£77* The a boro, with a general Stock of DRY 
GOODS tun numerous to mention—(a large por* 
t .un of which were contracted for before the lata 
i«o in merchandise) are now offered for Ntla at 
the 
T.nw K>T WHO! fi'AI * PRICES. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRT GOODS PUT I7P AS 
LOW AS T11KV CAN BE OBTAINED FROM 
BOSTON, for oash or approred erodit, at hi# 
SALES ROOMS, 
NO’S 3, 4 and 5, STATE STREET. 
Cast Side Kendaskeag Stream, Bangor, Melmfc 
THOMAS A. WHITE. 
i April. 17. 5ui 1., 
A Printing Oilier tor MO 
Lowe’s patext 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS 
A Stiver Mr ml This won Jcrfbl invention ws* potent 
e»A in 1YW by M-- f "*»•. since whirl 
timeina: munbic impivt eiiM-nts hav 
been effected ii]k>ii it. no p«;i.s or x 
p. ii*e hnv irfsr U*n ‘p;i*«d to moke thi 
Press whnt it is n « uaiver*«;i% r»en:M 
to be — v thi.i •: n•' r'CHEAP 
NE: y S.Mi'UClTY. DURABILITY 
Af.D EFFICIENCY 
A iliottnguiai.ing t...:ur«* of >• Tres 
—«tnl <1 bv m,i O', r—isth* 
__— tv pc m-. tv pi c*<! poti oi.v iwrt n| 
stfiute, IS... p-lnfin*. and Ji- r-• ,.p- .s a et 
fer-Cojiying Press. It •: -t ....... ■, ,.ut ..f order. uud 
boy of ten years con n k the innre-t «: with ease, and M > 
rag t -*» Impresei >u* »n Vmr. « inch i» .I* -. ••. sage rote J'enone living in countrv place* when* there arc no printing offices near will find one v Hic*v pic—ei* a in< c»t 
meat, A* there is a large ,.iortou ih« p.-mnne r./tit. Itu* 
rtsitmg Bill- lb n !!■.• \r 
Those who wish to learn a y tr .... mol ur e »«me tints 
be laying up monw — »-• o ri :• n p-vt- e>.ii 
•atton (for who *oi it vent u< ;?>•• pri: ter. -r.ts a 
with to advertise then bu.nni.ir -ml ■: -. •:••• u.-k *p thn; 
clerks busy — gentlemen who find time hang h- v n. u ir hands—printers wh a ft.:. cli*i, 1 n > prvss 
— in feet, all who want to improve thc-r conuiuou, a',., uni it 
invaluable. 
Printed directions, givirt? nV the psitv-.ftr- ,«• wrk’r.g the 
press, with faiform in i, ■ pmr .• e 
types, Ac., willacco-nnnny •. P •.... ... ,n j.i u.. 
phiet form, con ta.M-. ••ihei inf- u ■ .ndt iv 
will bv sent on nupu atiiMi *<• sj:. ...» ;.. •• .. ■■ 
All those who hie* p. 
ert roller c.in haveth-m >• langt it ... wan r. i.t*, with the other impro, .n 
Our prcj.es in. y b. \,. •. .*• ,t y twelve 
month*, sad other'oticIr* sold b’- u>. it u> ?.•( -tuctorv. tn&v 
returned within tin t> davs. 
All kinds of print iig m..t.n > :: manu- 
facturers prices i'leiir V, L 
graving executed lower ti, .u -t. ^.v. ... country. 
TRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. 1. Printing- Office No. 3. 
Press A by •*, Inches. f Press V >. 9 '0 
1 Fount, l.faK type*. .» u ■ JnkKoLio, .a !■ Ink Box. n i: 1 •• 
Con of Black Ink, 
Iron Chase. V c \ 1 
Quoms and bearers, .10 .nnjiul ets. 
Offlee complete, |IO.ut OfUce c*-n.; ’.. :e. g.x-/X» 
Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No.4. 
Press, >* bv !.* inches, fiiv<» Prr««. 1 i.n .■*. 
f founts. types, »■ 
■ •%»:;. p.-», i; > 
nk Roller, l.v' » .v.,aluk, 1.' 
Can of Ink, l.A* Mill. J.‘> 
Chase. .7 ] ■) 
Marble Slab. M; Ink Table, I 
Quotas aud Bearers. Q ;-nd lita.-ers, •» 
Office complete. 9 *> Office compf d 
Address : LOWE PEE3S COMPANY, 
144 Washington Street, Bos.on. Nlass. » 
Topo^i’ap'iioui map 
COUNTY C7 HAI7C0CZ, ”c. 
from r: .... 
:L i.: 
4 T \h" -itAUir f x 
/V oi C ■-*> 
difuev,-: 
and rh-iw c 
oi : 
een:ly ;• : 
hr'- 
cor ; 
eneour.n r- — 
t?/.- .. ..-••• 
N-) T ii V\ 27 L:\tLLV 
OR.'L!ia;>, •<. 
st; .. 
li ..s a. 
a. »•.- 
©a the margl.i. 
IN.. e 
March CS : 1': v 
Js.)Cj sPB-xr-ro- ; 
IOTMB' bI ill i 
T v -v \ * ; I 
Jjil/I • i. L. A '< i U V 1 
I j.;s: 
iSHH ...• a.. \. 
* ? p -2* T, \f 
» -* A v -sJ i 
FANG Y G JOBS 
Tb* !V v ■ .. 
t-6 C. 
Capa, M -*...• 
MOITENirm GW" 3 
of &’i k 
ft'.e?"- i. I*.. 1 ». 
A'tnyr. a a; •. r-. 
•: i Lu.. _j, » La A ., 
bc.,U?. 
Bonnets T3i^:sca^>. 
at the short .- .: M-t 
Orvkrs fr. m .-. «rtu at -Eiltd 
With prout; --...la 
Eilsw. it:. April ‘.'A 1r. 
MASS^ L IS 
LIFE i ^UiMii, ts>.«!F i. 
«ALEB HICF., ProsA t. f. A N. 
Oti:©, C ;y Lx;..:.. *' 
E a. 4C*, ,N ar -• 
3os:o:; 
J. B. BRIDGMAN, M. P, 
General Agent a .i.I Med: tol jLsanun-: 
boar.D or cm a cy ~r. 
Messrs. Mr r- 
son. 1’airbat .... A i.. *:. 
<Sc: 5 lot? c. ......... : 
ry, M. i»., 1 
C. Sm 
E ’ans. Gar- 
tuun, A 
L. D. iwac;;, ii Iu... 
N' ». i" .' ‘. 
t f. 7 F, ii. c .w.E 1 ?U ?:>.. 
"TaAmV;,:.eaal» w- .»<r, .. .l.A~ 
FT^IIE ? tb-’r" r v 
Blu-hiB, cot:*’.?;...... i 
Village, (wi .. a u\ g 
by 3^ feet, two s! l-«, all 1'. !, an 
one and a hail .*: l.-.-.a. -...*;. i, '< .** 
26 by 63 in good i. ..... 
a good supply ! fruit trees s.; ca 
22 by 23; Store a ?a 2 1- 
stories with a g o :.ar; Tan-yard .;*• 
with a large 
carrying on the la* .2.=_■ .; .-tn.il .i 
bouse oq the lot. i. t in v y dr. wi' 
about £ an acre or iao-1, w.tii .--mo <1 a- •• t 
on the same. A 1 .mu ai" ut ncr.-s, 
which is goc 1 tillage, a acres 
growl 
a wood let 1 ; ho :n'i-s a ut 2 mile? fr c 
Village, with about '> 0 cords on the tatat.— 
Term? reas nabic. 
A. A. F.:*TC. 
BluehtU, May 19.'9. 14. 
EMPLj/MUNT. 
<£j-nn A MONTH. AND ALT. EX Vuu PEN’SES PAID.—AN AGES I n« 
ed in every town and e -unty i.i t'ae vi v- 
to engage in a n spt-e*ab!c- ar.d easy bn*. <■>;. 
which the above profits tnay b« certainly realized 
Fur further particular*. ** i*r J. lil.Nii\ 
MARNEK, Curm i- o*- Broome and Mercer tree t 
Xew York City, onciosiug one postage tnmp. 
MARRIAGF. Ot IT*i: —V* *l N«i GRP VT T71V51• 
l**OAt.A-L WORK, ivf a i*riva!« I 1 .v t*<r 
Tied person*, -at those nm! :i. .. 
male. In everyth; •- a 
*»uns of ..ur jcmu! *. •• p 
4i«iu of ;T*fiii-c, ii .ifl* vu -.AS- 
b-.-f re jri-en iu i-;.. is.li la1 n.-_. V .1 '»’»*l N«. 
M. 1). i'.,»s r.-a. a \„ i.. ! 
»» wriWu in plain Ui^aas* f<>r u.. i-ur. ».».! 
tt:-a*lraftod with erynp 
•r those ct.t»i> mpintiu.' iunrri.t-.->- i- 
p-dinrat lo married iiiV, sh-'uM r. ..a > .. 1- 
du«»* «W't< that every o .- •' '«• [ 
Mill Hi* a b**ok th-tt must be i-vwe op, -.«• 
the livita**-. It w Ik 
twearv-flee o--,:* Au.tr.--* i'K MM \.>\ Mi. .s, 
Hv'KI P* <*.r. •.•1,'dn.w '• ,'n 
IN K \Y 
BARBER SHOP ! 
THE subscriber hns returned t K. vnrth. 
fitted upa-b-p iu his old -.ihlii'g 
where ho will be happy t*» •* 1 vust. 
newnnea. lie hop. « by .• t jet at .n hi 
business. and by untiring > *i--r’* .?i;t 
reosouabk demauds ol' cu.*t«-rn-;.*. to mei it. a.; t 
receive a liberal slime of | at; o.ag'-. 
Mr. C. will pay (articular at. nth.a u» >hnm 
pooing, cutting aud diaaing :ai lr«-n'n hair 
Ladies by leaving orders with Imu i..i v. 
heads shampooed and hair urc-> -d at ! •> ;.«•* 
MU.>Ea C.AliN i.V. 
Ellsworth. Pt-c. 13th. 47 
(JliSLS A EO 
Girls wanted at rait htu-U> v ’s. N bat -tot 
workiuao need ?ppl>. •" ] 
\\ Mil.!', sjxm: lily inf rn t* e citxc:.? of Ellsworth and t!..i: !:.• tray -;;.i *»• f m.d at the Into stand of 
-v \ u.14, ma» be found thv largest assortment 
('(W'lKlNTi S'i'i A I'.S 
Ell-worth. an’ M,.- *. ,vn < 
’• : •• E.. '-v > u- i. .1 ,\e 
'• ~ ■1 « ‘•■•••a v;' ii.j-.d .a itii- mar- 
1 n.ujiix and dur.ibiliit. 
A \ »ii.\- Woo laud Grarite State 
n t: t.-J Uvii.»ii 
’• -‘uU «-L mi v..--. .tied lb 
\w\i ^ Vw \ii W s 
1 v r'-* •••' all ires. .• -h an end;.-. 
1 / E 
-id .1 f ea«h cheaper 
ed nod I 
?t Iron and Copper 
* •• i*v •!•. \~! at 1 It T m-.iuhs. a:»d 
•” HX W. HILL. 
4 
w f.oTrfprno:i *’ **'—*■ ^ IT AW^t.v.44) 
• is >ve 
1 c. -k-i-. VO". 
-1* Air 
r'■ -1 I’hai'a Pnnv«. 
rk t 
•T■ -TIN «. PEAR.'- N', 
-■ > \ Ii. A. 1 -i. 
urwui ii acoi-aau wMh iue, jjioase 
*. 
TiUCtIli IXG 
AN'D 
c ? ~ ’■? r- r» 7- r 
o i J -• .. .i tf, 
/ s : i i t ii s 
i”.?tru.!v--ii;s r- r 1. 
L J* 3D W 
.... 
^ ^  s, .-r -rpj yrr *-* I'-—' J -is- -i ^ U di. Jd. 
•.'H T A A, A 
.. • U 1 vJ yj JJ 
Just receive^ :t 
Z. SMITH'S. 
Av!E...vA\ a FO'iElj1. PATcf«T3. 
*. » > \v« r. 
:1- v f'.triii- : rt:.. 
■" C •' -s 
•' ■' ■ 
v ,re il.e 
»■('. .ie* irr. 
i-v-’ -v v.-.irs j4l>j; 
? 
.-•-r: .r .'icjliG-« •. >r o'-vainiug rv.-.-iits. 
I 1 **.-•- utual j,r-.at delay tbeie are here t»ved 
TK‘T'V, VAIS. 
'• rr -hir wi *\r 
Pr- .ucr 
k* N." tsiontr of i' nenta. 
••• :-o My n in a-* !:■—rir.rs U. at they 
'• ■ r*i„> ,iworthy 
in a f rrn 
■ i; un early a. *ideration 
a; li'.e Pa:.Othce. 1 -Ml M) BL'RKK.** 
Lair C- jner >■( /- ,r> -its. 
<*P»-:<*t..n, F-' -rnary S. 1*5*. 
Mr. T !1. Eddy has c ,..-e.v THIKTLLN :ppi;. 
>ur. ■ *i Mi t u: ich j-at-i.u :t vc been granted 
uo:e pending, such immist.tkabie prool 
1 his part leads a 
II 1 u* apply »•> to procur- .r pa* 
l' > a.a\ e ourc oi having the most faitiiful ah 
d ou their cas.', ani at wv roa* nablt 
J '.Ml TAuGAKi.** 
iv •. .-e,T- 1 H.'.T, :o June IT: 1 >&■■». :;••• subscri 
,r- i’-ra- n.-vle. .. to ft r-jeci- 
•*! APPEALS. ;.VI KY ONE o| 
wlitvh w&s decided :n hii favo, by the Commissioner « 
DURHAM SARGENT, 
b'-. a.w.sORS TO IirVKY ANLRV. 
General (om mission a’miiaits, 
V. AND UP TAIL DtALF-.’-S W 
ITM21 MUS 
SUIT CII AN DI.EIIY & STOKES, 
• 1 'MMI'.R'TAI. STREET, HEAD 01 
■ : .aaa.iL wharf, 
VAr. { BOSTON. 
W indow Shades 
— AXI» — 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A ii.iv lot, just received bv 
At. HALE. 
CLOSING [ J*. 
*3^HK bus .n°-is foim^rlj carried on nr- 
d-r p: -.1 TS. Pa-UJford, A CV, will 
'!i 11 continue. in.Muer to kettle nil n -ouiit? be 
•u.:. ... th«-i.‘to. Tii-refNrc, ail persoue indebted 
fu- said cot’y**1'.}\v 't-’ or account, arc request- ed to miiko iia :i> ..itc p:. ui.irtr. 
uti p u-Er.roni) .t co. 
, .vo more r.oy. 
-VO MORE SICKSFSS, 
yo MORE RHEl HJTI3M, 
m srirrvES' or r,n ..oivts, lcrrioo. n toicnx. tooth 
ACHES. OS seen KING FsOM OTHKS JOILT 
ISFIRHITIE.S. 
TM K :md and Comply, Ffraeg of 
RADWAY’S 
ready relief. 
v instantly stopping the mast eructating Patns and 
Aches, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Wounds 
B-uists, Ac., Ac., 
ITS” “£P°rtim ,l"“ evcr' ‘"T • «pply of I 
Arm.,! with tl.ls remedy, a household U always protect- * Hd.lvn stucln of ockneiR. Thousunis o( lives 
«.|T have been saved by Iu timclv use. oho srere soJileioy seir.-o 1 e r.ishl lime will. lY.mps. 
« L-ls ... ftln. Homely be taken Internallv, as 
Met il. ,rT ■ “'b' " «“"lr •«*•* with Pain or zz&'S&xsvz, — *- 
tt.lUWAY’S uYTdy relief, 1 
H~s Cured 
UHP.t'M \TISM, Ttl. 
N tl rlALulA. In foar boors. 
It \\ll- In o«h» hour 
PI AHRHCE l. i»l.UftU,Uml,’Ute* 
TO. *TU.U ilL, 
1 fiTftecu mlnutM in one minute 
mTk ni.ADA. ni: t" 
chilis ami nun " onus 
t HU BLAlNr 
1 In flfteeu mumles. 
IN H T E NZ \ 
Iu flftern mlnote* 
> 'in im. i.ir. toEta liswr.; 
I5[ !;>!» Fin ten minute*. 
ui 'ST HITES ^ ?*«ntjr uluulec. 
A'., k m.i k, 
i’AKALYH.-. 
LAMENESS, 
skits t-s, A'Por 
WOl .SDR. 
STRAUSS, and 
SPRAIXS. 
injured pans, all pain and 
I. -out f,.r Counterfeit and Imitations 1 
—Purchas •..., Hit, v.r's IUsdt Bkuay. Priee US els. 
nA eta., aisd I ;..-r 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
7 t7 t i U, „„„ 
3=*.. v^L 
:V4i?'ViV's r,H,i , ‘ ( PILL?, 
•c >vered a method 
‘»><l gum*; a nutri- 
;i)j power—which 
•• ri.iTir.0 I’ills— 
d with the fame 
e f i,;,. .. .. bread: si. 
,. : ph.vsick- < * ;i;i S -trengthen. 
Despepfia •' 
a:..: ...i L ? who are 
.. i-licularlv 
^to take 
■ -.vlil not [ bowreb ! 
,rTr 
or two 
.' ■ * .i
1 s*. ioai.K uua 
-ulir. v. ..I, a sweet I 
.. i;i i: ATS KEIil LATIXfi PILLS 
01 L -• ] iv. I c 
TLcy (live, 
; i I iESTION, I laPBPSlA. 
CONSTIPATION, 
HEADACHE, , 1 ■'. or t:w CONGE81 ioN J li: 4c.. Ac., Ac. 
tniir- ere'.-. .1 harmless; a:; infant at ! 
bn tai; them w .» safety, and persoas who art- 
‘, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, Ac. i 
w h..x --n hand. 
r:cents. 
■*. Regulating Pills. 
GAEAT CCCTiTJI'lhN'.U. REMEDY. 
-W E, IS? 
.* \t u S.iic-i ii'aiive Principle. 
S.il>V,.ira H f:\0V.lTI.\G fit- 
SOi.VrA ? 
■' S S,',. ,j, Instills 
U ■ i: 1th, and Re- 
ali Chronic end 
i'j'i.". ‘t „i:i Digitizes. 
1 -iv -honld be hailed by the 
Almighty, to regen- 
R C»n# a« d Chen l 
I 'd 13 ^cnveri.iff a rein 
human ays toe; 
'• tm .^mitred trum a- 
y Xi.:«lway'- Ki‘n a;:i«sj Rosolvonl 
'• ra.. v — system 
■d” '?*'! I, < i-IF.RS, 
-• rROM THE EAR, 
LUNG, 
S Arricross, 
«*. I N 
\D, i-.”3, 
!. Ul SWELLING 
#:'«>iit‘9siii«( j ni .:t; sweats, 
: the <' .nNHiHjxion, 
1 RASH TETTER, 
HUMOR* 0? A EL KINDS, 
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
I DYSPEPSIA, 
ases that hare been established in the 
rs. 
1 XL DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
Tuggiste Everywhers. j~Z 
RAD WAY A C J., 162 Fu’.tna at, N. Y. 
<*. PECK, £..svrox.h; Jo:m btete:--. Elae 
Mt. D-= :lv^i < 
(.' ( LA^s E ec Co's h 
£ A P it E 8 8.1 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.LOOJilS TAVLOU 
srccEsscr.s to 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS, 
Will run their express during the Winter as 
follows :— 
LEA\ E BANGOR FOR BuSTON evcrv Mon- 
day and Thursday Morning*, via Hampden. 4 
Frankfurt. Searspoit, Belfast, Camden, Koehland. 
and Thomaatos. 
R E T U R N I X G 
LEAVE BOSTON every Monday and Wednes- 
day for Bangor via t .?• above named places. 
Also will lea\w i-ancpT for lJo«t<»n direct by 
Railroad every V 'nt«--iay Morning, and from 
Boston f* Ban..' <iicct every Friday Morning, j arriving same evenings. 
NO CHANGE «'•?. MESSENGERS ON THE 
nOITTE. 
All buCues5 at‘ended t w»l. care. Money 
and Merchandise f< rwared a* usual <‘ollection"* 
nia'-e. Luis of Exchange f roeurvd on ENGLAND, 
IRELAND and SCOTLAND. 
'J7?~In all cases receipts for money sent by this 
Express will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BOSTuN, No. II, ^tate Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR, No. 3, Strickland's Black. 
AGENTS ON THE ROUTE. 
Havtws T—It. WASOATT; Frankfort—OS. BILSBY; 
StAitfroRT—A. <». LKLS; Bn fast—1>. I>. PINK- 
ilAM; Camden—I. W. K NORWOOD; 
Boon, and—K. II. COCHRAN; 
Thomanton—i». J At RSoN. Bn k-pokt—’.V. W. WHITE- 
YEA/.IE, LOUD u. CiiMLLKLAlN, Li.lswu&ib. 
CHAN-E i Co. I 
Ranger, Feb’jr 25. 1$59. 5tf 
PAPER 
I1AXCEXGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Style Paper Hanging* from New Y*>rk and k 
Boston, and lur sale very low by M. HALE. 
13 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
DCAl.KRS IN 
FLOUR cV GRAIN, 
No. 6. INDIA STREET. 
(OPi*Ci>lTK THE CUSTOM IHH *F.) 
,UUN HA1IUU'V‘ l \ u >ST< ) NT 
ABBOTT & SARGENT. 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND r.HALERS IN 
( i^'iii's, Nuts. Country Prodarr. Ac. 
73 & 77 Broad Street. 
...■,««* ) ROST( , X AM ASA KAR..HNT, \ J '* 1 y 
TERMS CASH ly- 
SPRING it SUMMER. 
THE VERY BEST STOCK OF 
Fine Ideady-mado 
CLOTHING. 
crer offered to the pubilo. tu inu'actured ezpresalr tor the beat claaaXew England Retail Trade. 
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
BUSINESS COATS, 
FROCK COATS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
PANTS aud VESTS, 
all manufactured front the BEST M A TER Its I, iu the LATEST >T\LEe, and tu the MOST THU- ROIUU .MANNER. 
» ‘HKANTED *1 PEIUOK 
0 »ny stock of Ready-made Clothing ever offered 
iu BosU'U. 
LAKOB AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
0LOTH8, t'ASSIMERES, 
DOE SKINS, VBiSTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
in the most s'ylish aud work maul ike uianuer. 
Prices uniformly low for Cash 
1 W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock Square, cor. Elm Street, I 
BOSTON. 
Boston, April I, ISo!>. ia. 3 n 
ros, hSALE 
B A R G A I N ! 
Saw Mills—Heal Estate—Leys, Jj c; 
THE following valuable property. hclnr;;{„c to the M*r 
i.int » I.iUrk 1 crU.uid,aud situated iu LlUworih, is oflVied siue—to wit: 
I- ih Mills, with all the appurtenance lid priviiegfs. known as the W dard Mnij ,vd s-u.tu 
:: *■1 v!' ®IUD* iocalled, together with the mill 
)OtS,logs tnth*' river, i.iinl- r, &c. 
-. The liennett House and Wharf, so call- J, on Water street. 
O. A lot !>f land on Water street, called : ordan'i Point, includinc part of Boat (’cw w.-Vj «>, ,rf ro stores, three uwellru. :. a-.?, two 8t»:,, Lj fire.v* 
uuse on the same, subject a n.ortga.--. ; 4. A dwell in*; l:-,use and lot on Court1 
***' " the maisJ.il House, and uo» eeeumed by odi'Oii Pool. * 
Also tor sale, Ticket Lot No. 3rJ. in Town- 
1 
l' *'■. n 
T’k- *.vo pr r»T!.v II b» • In paroU In .up.; nr- ■ lasers ne st liberal n:s. 
particulars inquire of the subscribi at Kllswrrth 
Decmebr. 13,1?M. 
AUNO " «» LU.." j 
IEALT1I AND HAPPINESS! 
SECURED. 
YOl’Vif Yi FN who arc suffering from the cf 
1,1 “'■••a i. <•. can be surely aud permanent* 
f restored by using iho 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQUA -V X A. E -1 
A Remedy cf rep.t and certain Power. 
his Remedy i-* put up small rials, an 1 can !'•» 1 
t y mail to any ;". k> >•. A trial will sat .f-,-. 
it Ur a v k and y. will etn-orienee a grt’c 
T tuinit.g lull purtieubtn, 
I'.. 
< r.ottU* wi.i i,< ■ th. 
N. B. I.i> j.« •■..'.table for eitbar tcx. 
Address K. C.'dldKR. Me ileal \ t. 
• 1* nroiHlway, \«*tv York. 
*r q c. u. i Ag-rt, i..:- r?h. 
fr- I1>■ n. a new and Jar^e stock of 
i. c'L'iXSASx., 
which will be sold 
VERY LOW 
t order to dose out the stock. 
E.Y GlISII, FHEXCII AXD GERM AX 
CLOTHS. 
f a'l colors and qualities, and of the latest importations 
nd most faahiou&bie styles. Also aa extensive s rt- 
lent of 
VESTIKTOS. 
"r.sistintr of Silks,'Greuadiae*, Uashmeres an! Velvets, of 
11 styles and colors. Together with a complete assort- 
ment of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Clotiimcy, 
f the most fushl hi.xM styles. Among which may be found 
IUS1MESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
lade from various quvi.i-s f ftarlDh, French, German 
and American Hr •udclotiu. Also, 
XSA. SsVJCX'S, 
a.I.»tyl-s and quail::- s. Al-v on ban-1 a handsome as- 
.rtmi n' if 
;r- '"''.3 r-"* rpu-ff ••’ a •J. _ -j sL'Jj b j, ssL 
A large aloe*, of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White .-‘hirt'. Bosoms, Collar**, Sticks, Cravat*, 
carl-*, Pocket Handkerchiefs, I/..dor Shirts, Drau- 
rs, Hosiery, Suap-ndors, Black, White and Kan- 
y Kid Glove?, silk, Liilu Thread, and various 
thcr Styles ot 
G L O V E S 
Together with a largo assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks. 
owing Silk, Dress Button? and Needles. An us- 
er tuit r.t of Clockings, for Lalies. 
‘SiT We uro al- > prepared to make up CLOTII- 
Nvi to order, in the neatest and most workman- 
ike maunner. 
OCR ClSTOW DKPARTHKNT 
•annothe excelled in the State, as we have one o 
ha m< ?t careful and scientific Cutters intheCoun 
ry, engaged to see that such work is rightly 
lone. 
Let one thing b*» distinctly understood. Vi*. 
THAT Tllfs STOCK MUST UF. SOLD OUT 
-A.SD 7HAT WE WIL SELL GOODS 
IO Por Cent. 
CHEAPER Til AX OTHER COXCERX IX 
ronx. utr. 
S. PAI>ELFORD k Co. j 
SPUING ELASTIC BEDS 
Por Summer. 
Never Sleep on l eathers in hot Weather. 
T!«* undersigned » »M re*i»*ctfuHy announce to the peo- 1 
>le 01 Hanco.ik iVutiry, that tln-v have purchased the 
•vrlusivc rnjlit 1 ■ ak*- and sell Elliot'* improved spring 
Ikd iJoitoiuA, fv>r this « <>unty,and can afford them cheaper 
..au ever before, iey are light durable, and can be 
ittached to any t» d>iead. 
tri«..*iineus cau !••• seen at th** shop cf Geo Ccmmsq- 
iUM, Eh» worth, where all orders whl f«* tliit-d. 
GEO. Cl >31INGIIAM, k Co. 
Ellsworth, May 30, ISiS. 1‘jtf. 
Cabbage Plants. 
I ’HE suhfcril* has several thousand of choice cabbage 
1 pi ti.is, of ».irious kinds and age*, which he a ishe* 
hi disjM.-.; f C.tll at his house. near K»*v. S*. T*-nnevV 
W i 1.1.1 AM Ml ill'llY. 
Elis word., June, 1st. 3w 1?». 
White Carrot Seed. 
*1 ILns B KEG ir M WHITE C A KUOT ? EE I> A N I» Dl » M AM.EL WOKT/.EE BELT SKK.B Just receiv- 
ed and for salt- by If 1U MUSU liALK. 
Carpets. 
n *r KECi'lVK.fi M Large Assortment of 
Mil 1. OiJ-l. t; 11 •* mi 1 and C .'ton fy. p* ts». 
lili J.i'.W \ N. A r0. 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort- 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &e., &e. Also a large assort* 
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 
OIL CLOTH CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Of the la'est Styles and Fashions from Now York. Also Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures, Hair Cloth and 
Dan.ask for Covering Loun.es, dee. Doors, Sash, (Jins, Looking Glass Plates, Putty, Wooden Ware, Children's 
Cabs, and Wagons. Jnte Floor Mats, lied Cords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, dee. 
\\ e also manufacture and keep cons'antlv on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Pasts, UTewel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
All the above articles wiil b? sold at the very Knrcs4 prices. Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with the 
•Steam Mill,wh.'re ail kinds of Cabin.t work and Turning will be done ta order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
PARWM»i>i ilOOIi, & CO. 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29. 1859. 
!!L09K OUT FOR TIE EEIB!! 
T HE HELL IS ill N G I N (; 
NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
The subscriber has just returned from Boston with the I, YRG HST and CHEAP 
EST stock of DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES over offer i for sale in Ells- 
worth, among which may be found. Now Style DeLains, Plaids. Thibet*, 
Black Siik*. French, English, an 1 American Ginghtms. Print* of 
every variety of style. Shawls, Wa'eh Spring Skirts of the la- 
test stale, Flannels, Glove*, ilosery of every kind. 
A I.arge assortment of 
WOOLEJN GOODS, 
and the best selected stock of Rea iy Made Clothing ever off red in this market 
CROCKERY^ CLASS; AND HARD WARE, 
Farming Tools, Paints and Oils, Window Glass,N'ails Gar*s Seed, Garden Seed 
( OILS", 1'LOUIt and MEAL. Grociiics of every kind, dec, Ace, dj'C. -A-11 kinds of country produce taken in exchange for go.os. 
S. \V. PERKIXS. 
Ellsworth, -A.pril 5JO, 18.">n. 
K (0 \ 0U Y! E(0\0n 1 ! 
The und:rsicned have the ri^ht to 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCHEL’S PATENTMETAL- 
1C TIPPED SHOES, 
in and for the towns of 
ELLSWORTH, 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESERT, 
TIlEMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES, 
MARIA YILLE, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS, 
Trader? in any of the above named towns oar 
be supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOu TIPPED SHOES 
AND HAVE THE 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes 
builaiug, or on Chap. McDonald at the Mutuai 
store, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. B. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed 
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED 
SHUE.8, or i'l other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear as 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION? 
All persons are hereby cationetl against making 
or selliug the above described shoe,as any iufriage 
tneut on our light will ho prosecuted with the ut 
most rigor. 
J. F. A: W. OBER. 
K Is worth, April 8th, 1853. t f. jj 
$5000 
WORTH OF 
! DOMESTIC GOODS, 
FOR SALE.AT TilE 
PEOi’LES' 
CHEAP STORE, 
13 PorCont Loss 
than Guuds are ufT reil for in Ellsworth 
ALSO, 
500 DBLS. ELOUU. 
2000 RUSH. BUSH. MEAL. 
CALL AND SEE MONROE YOUNG 
Ellsworth, May 6, 1869. 15tf 
x ewbooks: 
The 1’illai olTuc or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of tho 
Priuoe of the House of David. 
THE LADY OF THE ISLE. 
by Mrs. E. 1). E. N. South worth. 
true to the l %*t, 
OR ALONE UN THE WIDE WIDE SEA, 
by A. S. Roe. 
FAN K WEI; 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
i SPI RO EONS SERMONS, 5th Series. 
Just received, and for sale, by 
14 M. HALE. 
DR. OSGOOD’S NEUROPATHIC DROPS' 
"Xo Relief% Xo Ray.” 
TI^ARRANTKD to cure Throat Distemper, Scarlet and 
M Rheumatic Fever*, and relieve pain iu body an*I liiuba auoon inttantantou*ly. It not only cure* but u 
I preventive to eootajfinu# diseases, and should be kept for | th'ije attending upon the sick. These drops will rtmoi e ja/{ $»rtnts* in the fl fr*.ui bruises nr exposure. FUR SALK liV K. II. Parker. Bn k.pert; Druirvist; 1C tl Feck, Lllsworth, L'ru^tst; A. Means, Surry, Mcr- chaut; Kim*rsou 4: Bowers, Urland, do ; J. B. Fuuier F. M.. Otis. 
Msy fl. 1S59. jj4 < 
GIRLS WANTED. 
To work iii a Tailors shop, none hut 
good hands need apply | 
1 1. Friend & Co. j 
MAY 16 1859. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
•Tu«t received and opening to dav $4,000 
wortl* of 
DRY GOODS, 
nlarj*' part f which are Rl' lf and LOW 
priced. 
DRESS GOODS, 
comprisin'* aVmt all the new «rvh« of la’o 
arrivals Ir m England, l r..nce, Germany und 
Italy. Amon^ which in-tv K.> found. New 
s’vb* of M mrning G<*jda,L'h'■il»it-nf 1 ► I-tin-. 
* r.i| •, !*•■<. hint-, P ml DeC.iuwv, Mtniiu- 
'•an-, oo \<is. !l li la*-: i -rs Iawih at 12 
1*-<’t* A -,MI Ratos.»Is from 50 eta t.> 
.$-,50, St I Spring Skirts fru:n UR* to $J.5o. 
-41s -.a hr^c oxs^rtment c*l St. Ha aud Cash- 
mere Shawls lrum $ 1, X* to $5,00. 
Black Silks. 
We can ,h--w you mnro Black Silks uf every 
gra le fr m il2 1-2 cw. to si.ill, ihau 
y 'U Cun find in any other | kice m tins down, and shall slid con- 
tiuus tus- II them at unpur.tk.led k.w price*. As te-furc, trench V.uls. 
Also, another large lot ol New- Sty lo 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
Itlovci, H jo- ry of every price and style. 
Silk, Mohair long and short < 
Mitts. I 
HATS; 4 c. A. p 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery Ware, 
FLOUR AND. MEAl, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Ac. Ac. 
All of which wo shall sell as astonishing 
low prices. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
171 f 
>V ATCHBB 
AND 
JEWELLRY, 
A new stock just received at 
A. A. BRIMMER'S. 
Main Street Ellsworth, 
Ellsworth, May 26. 1859. 18tf. 
A House to Lot. 
THE undersigned lias a pood tenement which he will le&se f-.r one year or mors, 
pleasantly otualetl on his farm between tbs low- 
er wharves aud the village, and is a first rate lo- 
cation for a seataring man with a small family. 
Terms reasonable to those who intend to nay ths 
r*mt- Hit’ll AUD TINKER. 
'•worth. April 29, 1*59. ]4tf 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MT1IF .Subscriber announces to his • numerous friends und the public, ftHB that he has taken a new lease vfJijjBL 
tue above named and well known establishment, 
wtiiich is iu tne iu' st thorough order aud repair,the 
most centrally and conveniently located bouse for f the transient traveller, ef any in the city, where he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort | ol his guests, on the most satisfactory terms. 
ar Patron* of the house will be fur rushed mth 
coaching to und from the steamboat* and ratlroodc 
t A* UK of charge. 
Rangor, April 1, 1859. t f. 11 
15 A IJ IE R * 
HAXGINGS. 
JL'.ST RECEIVED a large assortment of IIou • 
Paper, aud Curtains of the latest styles. 
li DARWIN N. MOOR k Co. 
Highway Surveyor’s Books. 
Tax Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
i'llewcrlh April H 10 
